
ARRANGING BOOKS in the Galesburg library,
taken over by their unit, are'Mrs. Blanche Shaw

,

and Mrs. R. F. Hughes.

',If Something
;N'eeds to Be Done
Guess Who
Will Do I·t?

Vision and drive of Neosho county farm
wonllen made this mod'ern, fully-equipped
community hospital possible

IF YOU WANT a community job done, give it to a woman.
We men like to brag about our achievements, but the
records generally prove we need to take' a back seat when

it comes to getting things done in the coinmunity.
You don't believe it? Well, you should have been with us

recently. We stopped. long enough to take a look at what farm
women are doing down in Neosho county thru their home
demonstration units.

·

Biggestmonument to their vision and energy is the Neosho
Memorial Hospital, at Chanute,.built and equipped at a cost
of about $550�OOO. It is one of the best-equipped and best
operated bospital» you will find anywhere. During 1951, its
first year; the hospital cared for [Continued on Page 12]

NEOSHO MEMORIAL hospital grounds
were landscaped by Tioga Home Demon
stration Unit. Here Mrs. Gordon Barker,
left, of the Tioga Unit, and Mrs. Paula
Glover, home demonstration agent, ex
amine .one of the shrubs.

.
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LOOKI WALK·IN (OOLER
•. Refrigeration at Its Best

LessMoney To Save Your Farm Products With
Ample Storage Room

LINGLE FEATURES
• Lingle Walk-In. Coolers

are time protected.

• l\letai strapping on all
framing joints.

• Doors steel rclnforced to
preveat warpage. .

• Expansion gaskcts on In
sldc boxing.

• I'reclslon built for easy
erection,

• Built-In sections.
(Sbll'l"'d knooked down)

Self Contained
Walk-In Coolers

Ready to Plug InIRO Storage Freezers

Milk Cases For additional information and

p'I'ice lists write direct to factory.

12 MONTH
111.'.rpo.. Uta

Fewer farm hands ... higher costs .••
scarce materials make it even more
important for farmers to get the fin
est, longest-wearing, labor-savingfarm elevators now! Many thou
sands of Farmers rely on Mulkey
to give them these advantages.

• Portable • Double Trough
• Balanced •Custom Built

HEAVY DUTY FEATURES
Shilled Com, SOJ'
Blans, Whla�
Oats- and
Otller SlIall
Oraias

14 gauge steel trough • 18' across
trough • 6" straight sides • No. 66
double chains • 4' and 8' sections
for desired lengths • 8' spring lift
drag hopper for com, small grains,or chopped hay hopper, or gravityhopper, optional. Standard equipmentincludes exclusive Mulkey roller chain
speed reduction, motor mount with
belt release, "built-in" powertake-off, shelled com
screen, safety slip
clutch.

.... ,

See Your Near..' Deal.r 0;' • •
"

Write lor free Ut,ra,'ure and 'rice.
.................!IPl

,
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Why All the Fuss About Isotopes?,
These little detectives can trace digestion, tissue building,.... .

help discover cause of diseases

YOU ARE GOING to hear a lot
from now on about radioisotopes. Ra
dioisotopes, according to the Atomic
Energy Commission, will prove the
greatest help to agricultural research
since the discovery of the miscroscope.
Nearly 100 top scientists recentlymet at Kansas State College, Manhat

tan, and exchanged latest scientific in
formation available on Isotopes and
their use In agricultural research..

So, perhaps you would lll:e t� know
what an Isotope 'Is and why all the fuss
about it.
A radioisotope Is a radioactive atom.

An atom Is the smallest unit of a chem
Ical element. These are the 4eflnitlonsgiven by Dr. Paul C. Aebersold, head
of the Isotopes Division of the United
States Atomic Energy Commission.
.
All chemical reacttons and every actof living and breathing of plants, animais and people Involve the transfer

and changing of atoms, says Doctor
Aebersold. Scientists make a few at
oms of an element radioactive. These
atoms or radioisotopes then can be putinto living plant or animal systems byvarious methods. These radioisotopesgive off .radiattona that produce signalswhich can be seen, heard, or counted
mechanically 'with special instruments.
By use of radioisotopes scientists can

water such things as digestion, tissue
building and tissue-destruction. Ac
cording to Doctor Aebersold, they also
are being used to learn eOclency of
fertilizers, cause of certain plant and
animal diseases, nutritional requirements of farm animals, flight patternInsect behavior, other things.
About 10 problems In radioisotoperesearch are being studied at Kansas

State College now, according to R. I.
Throckmorton, dean of the school of
agriculture. One of these is with the
Insecticide parathion. By labeling the
insecticide with radioactive phospho
rus before spraying on dairy cows, the

college has been able to trace parathion thru the animal's body. The
bave found almost all of it is eliminate
by the cow and only a very sma
amount gets Into the milk.
In another experiment the Colleghas proved t�at yellowing of sorghu

plants-believed to have been due t
plants not being able to take up ira
from the soil-was not due to thi
cause at all. They now ar.e looking fa
real cause of this chlorosis. .

Dr. Sterling B. Hendricks, hea
chemist of the division of soil manageMento and irrigation, USDA research
center, at Beltsville, Md., reported on
research with radioactive fertilizers,

Many T.,., Underway
Ninety-four such experiments are

underway this year in 26 states plusHawaii and Puerto Rico. Experimentswill be carried out with 18 different
crops, including graln.s, forage crops,fruits and vegetables.
Says Doctor Hendricks: "We want

to learn hew plants get their food from
the soil, how much plant food is re
qulred by each kind of plant, when fer
tllizer should be applied, and how it
should be applied for best results.
Most important research work beingdone with radioisotopes, Doctor Hen-

drlcks believes, is on photosynthesis
that ablllty. of plants to take energyfrom the sun and combine it with plant
food, ending up, with the product for
which the plant is grown-c-sucn as
wheat, com, cotton. Fifteen research
stations areworking on this one prob
lem. It Is possible, thinks Doctor Hen
dricks, that when man finds the secret
of photosynthesis it will be possible to
give the world Ill'). ample food supply,

.

Already, 'with use of radioisotopes,
scientists have found that a thyroid
condition Is probably the cause of still
born and runty pigs, and has a deftnite
effect on ability of ewes to breed. ..--
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What Other States Are poing
To Eliminate Brucellosis Disease

Th
Ar

By DICK MANN

-Editor's note: This is third in a se
ries 0/ articles, on what other states
are doing to eradicate bruoellosis
(Bang's disease). In the June 7,
issue we gave details on ring test
used in Wisconsin. This article dis
ousses acouracy and other phases of
ring testing in Minnesota. Next ar
ticle will be in July 19 issue.

ALTHO KANSAS doesn't have a
ring testing program, a former Kansas
boy Is one of the leading authorities on
the subject. We are speaking of Dr. M.
H. Roepke, proressor of veterinary
medicine at the University of Minne
sota, who Is in charge of all ring test
ing In Minnesota. Doctor Roepke is a
former Riley county farm boy.
Using traveling laboratories, author

ities in Mitmesota test every herd in the
state at 6-month intervals.
"It takes 1\ crew of several profes

sional persons to operate such a travel
ing laboratory," says Doctor Roepke.
"We need a �eterinarian in charge who
has a laboratory technician as his as
slstarit. Three teohntcians, each with a
car, then visit plants and buying sta
tions to collect samples. We operate in
a 40-mUe radius of where our labora
tory is located."

What I, the Ca,"
"What does it cost for this ring test

ing work?" we asked. "In Minnesota
it Is running about 48 cents a herd,"
says'Doctor Roepke. "This Is about
what· it would cost to blood test one
cow. Ring testing, of course, merely
indicates the herd should be blood
tested." ,- .

By ",

"How accurate Is ring testing?" we
asked. "I can speak only for our work
in Minnesota," replied Doctor Roepke,
"but there it is proving about 70 per
cent accurate on anyone test. Two
thirds ot . our failures are due to non
producing reactor antmals present in
the herd at the time of test. We try to
overcome this limitation by repeatingthe test every 6 months. We occasion
ally miss a single cow gotrrg dry but
usually catch her on the next test. We

(Oontinued on Page 3)
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n make frequent tests because of the
cost of 48 cents a herd previously

entioned."
First time a laboratory unit goes into
w territory, says Doctor Roepke, it
11 catch 50 per cent of infected herds

d 65 per cent of infected animals.

cond trip will boosfherd percentage
70 or 75 per cent and will catch 80 to

per cent of infected cattle. On the

ird trip into the same territory, the
st will disclose 85 per cent of infected
rds and 95 per cent of infected cat

e.

"It takes 3 or 4 successive ring tests

get maximum benefit," says.Dcctor
oepke. "After that, semi-annual ring
sts are effective in keeping infection
a low level-would compare in ef
ctiveness with an annual blood test.
"Neither the ring test nor the blood
"st will do any good, however," thinks
actor Roepke, "unless an eradication
ogram follows disclosure of infec-

want
from
9 rc

I fer
IW it

on."
In Minnesota each traveling Iabora
ry crew is testing an average or'about
000 herds a week and is covering 33
unties every 6 or 7 months. Here are

me interesting facts discovered 80

r by the�e crews, accordtng' to Doctor
oepke: '

,

"We have found," says Doctor
oepke, "(hat less than 1.0 per cent of
nimals are infected in more than '50
er cent of infected herds, Another 15

to 20 per cent of infected herds will
contain 15 to 20 per cent infected ani
mals.
"If reactor cattle are slaughtered

after the 1st blood test, 70 per cent "of
the herds will prove negative on the
1st re-test. This means infection is

light in most herds and fairly static.
"In most cases the herd owner can

afford to sell off infected animals to

give protection to the rest of h,is herd,
Best way to protect a clean cow is to

get rid of.Jnfected animals with which
she comes in contact. Object of any
eradication or control program should
be to protect the clean cow and clean
herd," says Doctor Roepke.
Minnesota has a $125 appraisal value

limit on grade and $225 on registered
animals. If the slaughtered infected
animal fails to bring as much as the
state appraised value, the state pays
the difference as an indemnity.
This problem of indemnities looms

large in any eradication of control pro
gram. From what we could learn by
talkhig to merl attending the United
'States Livestqck Sanitary Association
meeting in Kansas City last fall, it was
the politicians--not the farmers-c-who
wanted indemnities paid as part of any
brucellosis eradication program. Farm
ers realize, they said, that the high,
cost of indemnities, when the whole
load is shifted to the state, may even

tually defeat the program.'

• PACKS TIGHT
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WHAT ABOUT BRUCELLOSIS?
A new booklet entitled "What Is Known About Brucellosis" is now

available, 'issued by The National Committee on' Brucellosis. •

This booklet conteins.chapters on species of animals infected, im
portance of the disease, public health aspects, distribution of the
disease, how the dtseese organisms enter the animal's body, Channels
of elimination from the body, resistance of the germs outside the ani
mal's body, natural course of the disease, symptoms, method of

spread, vaccination, control and eredlcstlon,
You can get a copy by sending 25 cents to Service Editor, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, and asking for "What Is Known About Brucellosis."

Shear and Throw! That's how the new Allis-Chal
mers'cup-knife,cylinder does it.

,

One easy turn shoWs how it saves power. The
knives are spiraled to shear instead of chop. Tons
of crisp, sharp-cut silage mounding up in the wagon
tell you the rest.

You'll notice it's notbruised or coarsely shied
ded, but clean - cut to preserve the freshness.,A

,
built-in power sharpener keeps knives keen with
out removal from the machine.

These Potato' Crop Saving Points
Are Well Worth Your Watching

life of potatoes is injured in this way.
covering or shading with newspapers,
hay or sacks durIng the cueingwill help
cut down on light burn.
After potatoes are cured, a good cave

or cellar is best place to store Irish po
tatoes. Crates or baskets that permit

. air to circulate thru or around make
good storage containers.
Storage cellar or cave should be

thoroly cleaned out before potatoes are
put in. This will help cut down losses
thru the season.

There are chl\micals that can keep
_Irish. potatoes from sprouting in stor
age. Sprouting is undesirable as it
causes potatoes to wilt and shrink so

they are no longer firm. Name of this,
new chemical is "Methyl EsterofNaph
thalene Acetic Acid." However, several
companies are packaging it for sale un
der such trade names as Bar Sprout
and Sprout Inhibitor. '

Sprouting does \ not normally occur
until potatoes pass thru a "rest period"
which-Iasts a month or more following
digging. Potatoes to be kept for winter
and spring should be treated within a

month after harvest. Best method of
treatment fs to sprinkle the' chemical
dust among the potatoes making sure

it is evenly distributed thruout s,torage
bin or basket. Use amount given in di
rections on package. The chemicalgives
off a gas that penetrates pores of the
potato.

.

, The dust will prevent sprouts, but it
'Will not check growth of sprouts that
started ·before the chemical' was ap
plied. This dust will not prevent potato
rots. Potatoes should always be 'stored
in a cool place like a cave or 'ceHar
where air is not too dry.

The Forage Harvester's row-crop attachment

interchanges with a reel-and-sickle for grass or

legumes. A windrow pick-up for chopping hay or

straw is available. Can also Be equipped with rear

delivery attachment for motor tru�ks.
Com, cane or grass makes brighter, sweeter

silage when you cut it at the right stage with your
own Forage Harvester. Be ready to go when blos
soms or kernels are just right, and put up the best

silage .you ever fed,

lIy WILLIAM G. AMSIIIN, Kern... S'er'. Co"•••
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WITH RECENT SHORT IRISH po
ato supply in mind, gardeners will be
nterested in doing a better job of pro
ecting their 1952 production. Fotmany
amilies, Irish potatoes are an import-
nt home produced food. Last year, wet
eather interferedwith storage results.
is year dry weather may cut down

'elds as well as increase amount of
eat injury before potatoes are dug and
lored.
Many farm families are able to store
rish potatoes with' fair success until
ate spring. A few points must be given
areful consideration. As plants ap
roac�maturity, as shown by vines dy
ng and drying down, potatoes should
harvested and stored. Avoid sun

cald injury to potatoes both before
ey are dug and after they are out of

he ground for storage.
In harvesting potatoes, kee.p them

out of the hot sun even for short pe
l'�ods especially on hot, clear days. Best
tlll1e of day to harvest is early morning
01' late in afternoon.
Many gardeners, after' digging po

tatoes, place .them in a shed or drive
Way under a shade tree where direct
:ayS of the sun will-hot reach them. It
IS better to spread potatoes out one
layer deep. IiI most sections, a day or
two for curing will ready potatoes for

�tol'age. W�n the skin or covering .has

f
ecome firm or tough, they are ready
Or storage. �

Take care in digging to avoid cft'tting
�r bruising, potatoes. Many losses later
In the year are the result cif this dam

:ge. Too many ,potatoes are injured by
tIght during the curlng period 0+ before
. hey l,lre dug. This causes them to turn
a greenish color.�Quality_ and storage
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Today's BEST Buy
In the Imall engine field

WISCONSIN Alr-CooI.d

HEAVY-DUTY ENGINE
Model AEN

Horwcpower:
IU@2000RPM
6.9 @ %400 RPM
'U� I 3000 RPM

EXCLUSIVE'
FEATURES:

1. IplUon
...,• ..,. In''', hl!lil·'rn.l..n n.. 'n..�'.. ,_....CHlt""ld.--' ........ f"rm1' du � and eU, ...��th'(' t'nr .d.ju�1n n.'"

6. Orankshaft
P.,,·.,.....e:.." ...." It,jo" ,,, .......1.,•• wi....I. _"'!llmal"')' M", ""' ... Ib.. I" .... ft,
'7. Acccl!l8Orles
OpU-' ,.,. '.1, _plelel, ",,�olM!4,_'Ih'e 'al oa-<t.' fdeU!'" I),pe .,,,.Ieb.

2. RCArlnl['8
'nm"__11,,'f" 8' _ .. rnd. of �..."""ftfor ra"I.' and t_""he load •.

So Rln(1'l
"'C)II' "'.,_ 11"0.

•• IAlbrlt"aUon 8. WeiCht
rl':�I..'.t)' "baraet ..rI,U"". bUI .... Ib• ....,SPI........ pun,p.

6. C,oollnr
............,........,."....,"".... -' ....

Complete stocks of enctnes (Ranp % b.p. to SO h.p.) and service part.Immediately available.

Contad your nea....t deal.r or

HARLEY SALES CO.
WICIIlT.o\
M$s.1I8.... SI.
.--e: 4·U-U

TULSA
I.t Sooatll Mal. S&.
"'-,s.......

Increases
Crops

A. L ROBISON
COMPANY

Reduc••
Colt.

4001 Broadway
Kania. City, Mo.

Have You Far. Machinery for Sale?
A Classified Ad in KANSAS FARMER wUI do the Job.
Cla8sUied Bate only }Oc a word-1Z words minimum.

MEl WHO KIIOW SPRAYERS
Approve� feature

T. M. Reg.

We Asked coum AGENTS, AGRICULTURAL
OICIM££RS. EQUIPMENT DW.ERS

The'll told 1U which features would
give euier handling, more effe4!'
tive results, grea.test economy.
That's why�tAf_gives you
the finest, most praetical
sprayer on the market
today-foOr far
less money.

"ettent ''''''1''9
�,
._ pi", r..J

Int",:r'e
• Boom. full,. adjultable from
dri"''''1 _to

• Hook. on any tractor b,. Joo....nlnl' jUlt 2 bolt..• Simp·a.,. u-ouble-free apra)'ln .. 'Ylt.em.• Hia'h uJ)&Clt)'. adjultabJ. pr....ure P.T.O. sear pump.-• Now••lmoet WIIIpleteJ.)' p.e..loemb1ed.• A�.ne. .YAI�bM to c.onvert to .n), Ipra)'IDI' po"'_'
See Your Dea.ler Or Writ.

'.' E QUI PM E N T (0 M PAN Y
. 2609P W.",." • "-..N. City, .MtllOUri

No. 2 In ••rl•• of I.tten to you from
Kling L. And.non, writing from N.w Z•• I.nd

'My First Impressions of Agriculture
In Beautiful New Zealand
" KLING ... AND••ION

Pa.lmeraton, N. Z.
June 16, 1958

Dear Bdltor: Pleoae forgive me lornot writing you aooner, but I have Just
emerged from a month 'n the hoap'tal.I waa taken UI just oa I woa atarting
my 80uth laland trip and aa winter ...
now setting 'n there ,,, eameat, that
tour of the native groaalonda win have
to wa't unttl spring. 800n oa poaa'ble
I will gather more material for you.
I thin" some day I ahall have to do

you a piece on the cUmate 01 thf& co"n
h'Y . and the stran'ge behavfor of the
vegetation to the w'nter trost« here. It
... now the beg''''I'ng Of winter. We
have had several sharp frosts b"t auch
tender plont.s oa "aaturtiumB and ge
raniums 'Continue to blossom freely.
Many shrubs Uke camelw.s and rhodo
dendrons are Just beg'nning to bloom.
The /lowering cherry, apple and qu'nce
are almost read� to bur.st 'nto bloom,
arad the fan !fowers like mar'go!d8 are
still a riot of color. The grallS, of courae,
is growing at a great rate .

I just wanted you to know I'd not
forgotten you arad wUI hove someth'ng
for you loter.-KlIng Anderson.

Dear Editor (PalmerstonNorth,New
Zealan� May 10, 1952) : I want to give
you some of my firat impressions. of the
agriculture of this beautiful land.
New Zealand la almost exclusively

an agricultural nation and Its agricul
ture Is almost entirely livestock pro
duced on

. pasture. Climate Is almost
Ideal for grass. production, at least In
this �/.estern part of the NortIJ-.Island.
RaInfall here Is about 40 Inches, well
distributed thru the year. Tempera
tures are mild, seldom failing more
than a few degrees below freezing and
almost never rising.above 80·. I under
stand they are somewhat more severe
In South Island but even there they are
tempered by the nearness of the sea. I
don't' suppose any place In New Zea
land Is as much as 100 miles from· the
seacoast.
As a result of these mild tempera

tures and abundant moisture, grasses
grow thruout the year. Actually, theydo slow down a bit In winter and may
do so in a dry summer. but the im
proved pastures I've been seeing are

carrying 5 or 6 ewes per acre for win
ter and some of the best experimental
pastures are carrying 10. On pastures
now carrying 5 or 6 sheep it will be
necessary to Increase the stocking rate
when grass really starts rapid growth
next spring (It's late fall here now),
and many sheep farmers buy cattle to
Increase stocking rates In the sprtng,
fattening beef animals at the time the
lambs are fattening on grass.
Dairymen use a somewhat different

scheme. Instead of adding stock during
spring period of extra-rapid growth,
they cut some of It for hay or silage to
be fed in winter or summer periods of

KatlHa Farmer lor July 6,19 ..
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relatively siower growth. Thus the
can maintain a uniform number of ant
mals the year around.
, Neither fattening sheep nor high.
producingdairy cows are fed any grain,
nor even hay or silage except' in sea
sons of lowered pasture yields. Despite
this they produce 200 to aoo Pounds of
butterfat per acre of grass. A few of
the best dairymen exceed the aOO-pound
mark and research workers are shoot·
ing at 500. They'll make It too.

.

One interesting feature of the pas
ture program here is fertilization. You
would think such high production would
require excessive amounts of fertilizer.
Before the war they were top-dressing
with 200 pounds of superphosphate per
acre per year, but when Imports of this
fertilizer were cut by war they reduced
this to one such application in a years.
Surprisinglyenough,theirpastureyields
did not fall ott significantly. They had,
of course, been building up their phos
phorus level by annual applications,
and now many are applying this ferti
Ilzer less frequently than before.
In addition to superphosphate, they

.must use . lime, ordinarily applying 2
tons per acre before seec;ling the pas
ture. and then top-dressing with 500
pounds whenever they apply the super.
Lime is applied as ground limestone.

I No nitrogen fertlllzer is used. In·
stead, lime and superphosphate en

courage an abundant growth of clover
which adds enough nitrogen to the soil
to keep grass highly productive. Best
pastures are producing between 13,000
and 17,000 pounds of dry· matter per
acre per year. It has been calculated
that up to 600 pounds of nitrogen are
returned to an acre of the best pas'
tures in the animal urine and drop'
pings. Compare that to the 100 poundS!

(Oontinued on Page 5)
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. HINTS ABOUT INFANTILE PARALYSIS
Altho the 'medical term, Poliomyelitis, has now come info rather

general usage, the thing Ithought of by parents and other members
of the family remains the dread of paralysis; and always is the fear
chiefly; for -childhood and young people. We are hopeful infantile
paralysi.s will Aot strike hard this year: We are hopef·ul some of the
new preparations being tried as preventives may be effective. Infan
tile Paralysis is not yet an ailment about which we may _ve.nture to
feel any safety.
My special letter: "Hints About Infan�ile Paralysis," may give you

information of value. It. will be sent .to �ny subscriber sending a re
quest, with an'envelope addressed to hims�lf anq bearing Ii 3-cent
stamp, to Dr. C. H. lerrigo, K.n••• F.rmer, Topeka, Kansas. No copies
can be sent unless the stamped envelope is received.
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of nitrogenwe add to our 8IDootb brome
when we top-dre.. It: with 800 pounds
af ammonium nitrate fertilizer an acre.
Use of potash fertilizers Is at present

limited to a few special cues u most
soils here seem to be amply supplied
with t)Jls element. Certain SOUII do IIhow
trace element deftclenclea;however, the
case of molybdenum being especially
interesting. It appears legume bacteria
do not thrive without It so legumes fall
to grow properly and to supply proper
amounts of nitrogen, hence pasture
yie'ld8 are reduced. I was �hown tes�
on soils lacking in this element where

superphosphate gave onlyaslight boost
to the clover, but where between 1 and
5 ounces of a molybdenum compound
per acre were added to the phosphated
plots the clover population and top
growth increued many fold. Addlng"
too much molybdenum, say 8 to 10
ounces per acre, may prove harmful to
the grazing animal as It Is likely to in
terfere with their copper metabolism.

Troubl. With Hili.

In addition to these high-producing
farm pastures there 'is a large acreage
of hill pastures that are too steep to
plow and reseed. They �arry about 1 to
Ilh sheep per acre in the unimproved
condition. All sorts of schemes are be

ing tried to fertilize and reseed them. I
saw one farmer blowing fertllizer up
hill with a tractor-drawn blower into
which the fertilizer was fed thru a hop
per. Latest scheme Is to fertlUze from
airplanea and they are bulldlng landing
fields In the hill country for this. I- am
scheduled to visit sd'me of these at a
later date.
Practically all land in these pastures,

both in hills and valleys, was once cov
ered by dense forest which was cleared
away by felling and burning, some 50
to 80 years ago. After the original bUl'R',
such grasses as perennial ry:egrass and
orchardgrasswere seeded in the fresh
ashes. These are still present, but cer
tain less productive ones like browntop,
a relative of our redtop, have become'
abundant. :Increased production Is de
pendent upon reseeding and fertilizing
to encourage clover, and the need ror
improvement is emphasized by the high
livestock population. New Zealand,with
only 43,000,000 acres occupied by farms
and pastures, has more than 30 million
sheep and cattle. The growth of its live
stock industry depends on improved
pastures and increased efficiency of
utilization.
In my enthusiasm about pastures

I've neglected to tell you about the
country and about its people. New Zea
land is one of the Dominions of the
British Commonwealth. It lies some

1.200 miles east and a little south of
AUstralia. It is divided into 2 main is
lands and several smaller ones stretch
ing 1,000 miles in a north-south direc
tion. The north 'end is sub-tropical and
the south quite temperate, but snow
lies on the southern mountains all sum
mer. N,ew Zealand Is verymountainous,
especially ii1 South Island. While the
rainfall is ample and quite well dis
tributed overmost of-the farming area,
it varies greatly in amount In some
places. Lowest precipitation Is just un
der 15 inches in the native grassland
area of South Island and on thewestern
slopes of themountains it often exceeds
100 inches, reaching 300 inches ormore
per year at some of the recording sta-
tions. '

.....1. Are 'ri••dly
The people are grand, friendly and

very hospitable. They are mostly of
Engltsh origin and even the second and
third generation �f them speak of El1g
land as "home." Their bonds with the
mother country are extremely close.
'I'he native people, the Maoris, a care
free, friendly, Polynesian race came
here from the tropical Pact1ic islands
less than 1,000 years ago. There were
fierce wars between the Ma9r1s and the
Whites, culminating at about the time
of our Civil War. They are nowpeaoe
fUl and contented,'Uvtng In full equality
With the white population. I hope to be
come acquainted with them and their
Customs duringmy stayhere. Sincerely,
Klitlll L. AtidersOfl.
(Watch Jot'. "tlotlHIJ'.leUin-••OQtl,) ,
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There is one way you can be assured of your
1953 farm lubrication needs. That's to act now!
After considering your requirements carefully,
place your order today! Of course, you do not
take delivery till later.
What's more, you will like the benefits you

get from this Mobiloil, Mobilube, and Mobil
grease 1953 Future Order Plan. Ask your
Mobilgas-Mobiloil man to explain all about it.

MOBILOIL-Super-Detergent for Maximum Pr0-
tection, Full Power, Top Operating Economy!

•

MOBILGREASE .....stays
put even under heavy
shock loads-guards
against dirt, moisture!

MOBILUBE GEAR LU.
B'RICANT -'-protects
against costly wear •••

makes shifting easy!
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"When 1 B.�y a Bull
I' look For Production"

Grain for dry co,ws, planned pastures, cow
testing, rigid culling, holdiog production'
level, special calf care, sanitation also help
earn success for A. L. Miller

...

By DICK MANN

WHEN YOU TAKE grain away from a dry
cow you're giving her a vacation without
pay," says A. L. Miller, Reno county Jer

sey breeder. Feeding grain to his dry cows was
one of the practices that helped him win the
1951 Efficiency Production Award for Kansas.
This award, given by the National Dairy Prod
ucts Corp., goes to the one breeder of all breeds
in DHIA, who has made the best showing on

planned pastures, record keeping, home-grown
feeds, balanced rations, and proved sires.
But winning awards is no novelty to this

Jersey breeder. Mr. Miller has been given the
constructive breeder award 3 times. His herd
is listed as a Gold Star herd, which means an

average above 450 pounds of butterfat for the
last 4 consecutive years on HIR test. He has
had 4 Ton-of-gold cows-cows that produce 2,-
000 pounds or more butterfat in 4 consecutive
lactations. Three superior sires have been used
in the herd. One sire has been proved in the
herd and another soon will be. 1.-
Records on the Miller farm have not come

easy. "I started testing in 1943," says Mr.
Miller, "and my herd that first year averaged
just over 400 pounds of butterfat. Then, next
year, I had some breeding troubles and the
average dropped to 378."

, From this point it has been a hard but steady
climb until a peak was reached in 1951 of 487
pounds of butterfat on DHIA and 495 on RHI. -

"I have practiced a rigid program of culling
to cut out poor cow' families," says Mr. Miller,
"and when I buy sires I always check on what
that sire's daughters have done in other herds."
Present herd sire is Masterman Standard

Just, a Knolle Jersey Farm bull, from Sandia,
Tex. His dam was judged excellent when 12
years old. She had many sisters 16 to 18 years
old still milking and having calves. The bull's

sire also was classified excellent and was breed
ing at 12 years old and had about 400 daughters.
"When I buy a bull I look for production, typeand indication of long life," says Mr. Miller.
Pasture program on the Miller farm calls

for Balbo rye in spring, some sweet clover, sand
love grass, Sudan grass, then back to rye. "I
would like to have some brome but can't seem to
get it established," Mr. Miller explains. Atlas
sorgo silage and alfalfa hay are raised and fed
and wheat straw for bedding. Enough silage is
put up to carry the herd thru summer if needed.

, ,
When cows are on pasture they have hay b"e

fore them at all times. "I can't always tell right
away when my pastureis no longer sufficient,"
says Mr. Miller. "If I don't feed hay the cows
will go down on production before I realize it.
I find it easier and cheaper to keep them-on a
level of production

-

than' to try to bring them
back up if they get down once."
Calves are handled very carefully on the '

'

farm. They are started out in calf stalls until '3
'

months old, when they are promoted to a small
,lot where they have a portable shelter. When 6

months old they are moved to a second lot also
having a portable shelter. When they are about
10 months old they are turned in with cows.
During this development 'period calves are .

fed milk the first 6 to 8 'weeks, then put on
prairie hay, commerc4!:1 calf meal, and whole
oats. Calves 6 to 10 months' old get a little
ensilage. "I never feed alfalfa,' hay to young
calves," says Mr. Mjller, "as U: is just inviting
the scours."
Clean quarters, clean bedding and adequate

shelters are 3 points in calf management. Shel-:
ters used on the farm are 12 by 12 metal round
tops that cost about $100 .each . and cane.be
moved anywhere on the farm to fil: manage
ment plans. [Continuea on Page 11]

A CONVERTED horse barn is used by Mr. Miller
for a milking parlor, but bacteria count is kept
very low by sanitation and other precautions.
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QUICK COOLING of milk is one secret of low
bacteria count. Here Vernelle Miller puts elec
tric agitator into can of milk that is sitting in an
ice-water bath-type cooler.
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COW TESTING. has helped Mr. Miller cull ,outlow producers. Tester Kenneth Stull, shown here
af"Milier bern, says \

Mr. Mille';' is one 'of best
feeders in his association.
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WINNER OF 1951 Efficient Production Awa�d
ls, A. L. Miller, Jersey breeder, for superiorachievement in 'a well-balanced program. '
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r I.etl•• KIlling the Tr•••
IF YOU GO to Colorado this sum- tell a bunch of farm paper editors.

mer, you might wish to stop fu Denver about agriculture. That, he said, would Spray is needed to save the beautiful

to see the "rain-making" l8.b6ratol'Y.. be like asking one of the farm paper
mountain trees from complete destruc

It is operated by Dr. IrvtDg'ip. Krick. editors- to stand up before the Army's
tion. Thousands upon thousands of

On the door it states he w head of the' general staff and plan. a channel cross-
trees already have been killed by the

Water Resources Developm��Oorpor- ing campaign. He said he relied heavily Englemann spruce beetle. Foresters

ation, 460 South Broadway. Your e41- on his "ktd brother" Milton for agrtcul-
kill,the beetles by laboriously .huntlng Second stop for the day was at fa-

t d th in Id- J t tural Information, also Invited the edi-
and marking infested trees and spray- mous ranch operated by DeBerard Cat-tor s oppe ere m - une on a our

. ing with orthodtchlorobenzene and fuel tl C Y Ii
ofNorthwest Coloradowlthothermem- tors to give him their ideas any time. e ompany. ou vestock men know

bers of the American Agricultural Edi- You recall Milton receritly was presi-
oil. We saw a spraying' demons.tration. of Fred DeBerard, veteran breeder who

tors' Association.
'. dent'of'I<lansas State College Manhat-. Beetles land on the trees, dig mto the has been a long-timewinner at Chicago

You have read of Doctor Krick in tan.' .

'

, bark, lay eggs in July and August that Feeder Cattle Show, American Royal,
Kansas Farmer as we-have reported' The General said he is a farmer in hatch in a1?out 14 days into the larval and National Western at Denver. Some

his "rain-increasing'� operations before. his own right. In fact, was expecting stage. Larvae feed iI_l a mass. on the 20,000 acres make up this ranch where

He stresses. the' poii!t'"'he ·ooean'-t;·maka.. to 'double:: his'. beef' heni �t: week:"; liv_i�g l.nr�er bark unbl,a�out ,Octob�r, '·Hereford cattle .are tops.
rain, simplytr.creases tneamount rrem-. ""l(ou see," he. said, "I. have. one beef: wHen �be¥ bec,?me dormant, tbru �n- Sog.brush a Ilg Problem
clouds that .'may be handy: He can't cow ·and we· are expecting her-to dl'9P iter. Feeding. IS resumed m .sprmg.
make clouds rorm, but seeds those that a calf any time and double the size of . r:rvae �e�ch f�IlI�grown sf�fe m JtUlY,
do form with silver iodide to squeeze my herd. Naturally you can under-. c. ange n 0 a u s, are u � rna ure

out more water than might normally stand why I am on needles and pins ' �ekfOllO�ng sr;:�g anld �ea y tr :td
fall. ' awaiting the 'good news." GeneraJ .

ac new rees. e cyc e s comp e e

Eisenhower meets people well, says
m 2 years. Female lays 140 eggs.

he. doesn't know ·the answer when he' .When you see d�ad spruce trees in

doesn't, 'made a good Inspresston on t?e Rocky mountams west of the Con

the farm paper editors. gathered. in
tmental Divide, the Englemann �pru�e

Denver' from "coast to coli:st"�, beetle may be the �use. The epidemic
. . was discovered in·1941. By 1943 beetles
From Sum",er to Wlnt.r _;. were attacking all ages of trees. Chemi-

Leaving' 'the Eisenhower' breakfast cal spray experiments in 1949 showed

interview; the' editors left "summer be- control by sprayingwaspractical. Costs.
hind/and drove into'. the foothills west· about $3 a tree to spray. If not sprayed
9£'Deriver, up Clear Creek canyon to trees will die if attacked. Arid those,

�e mii1�gJown of Idaho Springs, then trees certainly make the mountains
'., :., ».'. ,.' -,

. "attractive to vacatfoners, live trees are
',' -' .... '. less 'likely to burn, they hold water
v., .: : '. �ack thus preventing floods, protected
"h "E

.

" H
.

tree t d 1 b Th'. ... af '.'. �tr,�':' 09'. rees grow m 0 goo urn er. ose are

. want an :"extra hog." when '�i:"ou
some reasons offeted for spraying.

�ake''y'o:ur.. hogs', to ma'-:.ket_? .Bound Canl. High hi Mountains
,in�a:gement, s8.l_litation· and feed� We went over 10,719-foot Rabbit
bi.g program Will. 'lielp do 'it. For Ear pass to Steamboat Springs for the
tips, wrl:�e us for a copy of Ralston night. Frosted car tops again. Next
Pili'ina c'ompani' booklet, "The 'day visited R. E. Jones commercial.

PUrina Hog Program." Write the '. cattle ranch near Yampa: It is a typicalFarm Service Editor, Kansas high-altitude cattle operation. There
Farmer, Topeka. No charge.' is beautiful meadow land where cattle

. are held hi winter and hay is cut in
-----------------

summer. No shelter needed other than
willows to break the winter wind. Day
we were there cattle were being moved
to higher ground for summer grazing
on Government or national forest land ..
Moying from home ranch to forest
grazing land, cattle are "drifted" 10 or
15 up to 30 miles. Some cattle are be
ing hauled by trucks of recent years,
Summer range riders keep an eye .on
the herds.

'

Going'····Fro...··Sumhi. to Winter-
,

"oxygen tablets" to first-timers for $2
apiece-no takers, so he put his aspirin-'
bottle away.

So much snow on the mountains
thrilled a lot of us. Over the high passes
it was still banked nearly car high on

inside of roads. It was winter in the
mountains in' .June. GQod coating' of
frost on car tops of a morning. Snow
holding back tree spraying that needs
to be done.

"'"

w. saw cloud. seeding, had breakfast with Gener,1 Eisenhower,
witnessed a beetle baHle, waded snowdrifts, studied mountain

ranchi.ng, saw wester!' irrigation
\

I, RAYMOND �. GILKISON
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118 Sta.ff on the Job

Is this ratn-tnereaetngi buslneas 'a'

success? Doctor Krick hali 130 people
lin 'hls'payroU; lias 'branch iaboratolies
in Pendleton, Ore., Rapid"Oity,' S; D.,
and: Austin; • Tex.' .He ',has part-time
workers"all" over-the 'U. ·S.-west .of the
Mls90un.tiver. In Deriver. ofttce:4 tele
type:m:aenlnes!are constantly.bringing
in weatlier',repor.ts;.· Scientists .are on

hand' day: and night 'to lnte�pr,et those
weather repor�s for '500 re�la"r. cus�.
tomers, incltldmg farmers ::ahd busl
ness organizations,· and to'�tart seed
Ing- ·cl()tids' if rtUn�increasinir is' i'.on
order...

·
. . .

. Saw F.lir�a·c. Op.rate-,
Tom Bweanlngen, 'of the lab; demon

strated one of ·the little .cloud-seedtng
furnaces. It has. a small hopper.filled
with charcoal. that bas beenrimpreg-.
nated, with silver iodide. crystals. This
fiopper' dumps .a .iew ..pea-slze bits of
coal' at a,thne,lnto the :tiily.�IOw-fur
nace,' ':AS' it '.bul'll,s' iililHons of� crystals
are blown high in the air. "The whole

thing is ",0 simple," Mr. Swearingen
said, "folks just won't believe "it. They
think we should have bells or moving
parts on it, I' guess."

up over ll,314-foot Berthoud Pass and
into the mountain-surrounded Middie
Park area, elevation 7,500 to 9,000 feet
on west side of the Oontlnental Divide.
It's a beautiful route. Easterners mak
ing their first mountain trip got plenty
of thrills, one or two felt slightly light
headed, of course when we climbed
"our breath came in short pants," one

prankster in the crowd tried to sell

Jt

:e
sf

Th.n He Made Snow

Then he put on a cloud seeding dem
onstration we could see. He used a

black-Hrred home food freezer. '1'0
make {he cloud he simply blew his
breath into this cold box-like you see

your breath in winter. Focusing a

flashlight kea",:, Into this cloud he lit
one .match in the box. The match head
had a coattng or silver iodide crystals.
Within seconds we could see hundreds
of tiny. snownakes forD!-' in the beam
of thth' flas.hlight. ·These. were . formed
around the silver iodide crystals.
One other tim-e I saw -a weather

. scientist Ilnea 'home food freezer unit
With dark cloth.blow in his breath to
make_the cloud,' scrape silver iodide
crystals into the cloud. They spiraled
around like falling airplanes, each one

leaVing.' Ii. 'whitersmoke trail behind.
All or a sudden the whole cloud seemed
to pop into snowflakes that 'actually
fell on thedark linin'g. .

Denver temperature 'on Sunday, June
15,while' we were·talking with Doctor
Krick was up to 98' degreee-couid
have used a rain, phew, it was hot! But
soon as ,the sun wen� down cooling
mountain breezes made me think of a

lightweight jacket: Local folks told
farm paper editors that high< temper
ature was unusual.

TOOKING ON as Washington trip winners receive recognition Jl.t 4-H
.......Club R01,mdup are, back row, right, Louis Bro�field, banquet speaker;
back row left, Guy Forzy, Vialar, Algeria; who on his own came to this
country to visit Mr. Bromfield; center back rowl J. Harold Johnson, who
received membership pin in Master 4-H Club' and was honored for 25 years
in Club work. Mr. Johnson was Kansas' first 4-H Club agent; Washington
trip winners, front row, left to right, 'Harold Couchman, Garfield; Erma
Christiansen, Columb.us; Agnes Smith, Saiipa; Sam Miller, Milford.

.

Mr. Bromfield, world-fam!lus author and farmer, commented on good
fortune of 4-H'ers coming to'maturity at this time when compe�ition is
forcing poor farmers out of business and Improving conditions for good
·,farmers. Our land is intlni�ely b!=ltter�!f in,hands of folks like you, he said.

HONORED AT 4-H ROUNDUP

Breakfast With General Eis'-nhower
Next morning we got up to:& break

fast sponsored by R1I.lston;-Purina
Company. General Eisenhower was

top guest. He said again, if elected
President he will not hesitate to. call
on the best brains' in the coqntry for'
advice. Said'he wam't going to try to,

r
. 5 I •
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"R.member your ftgurel"

A sagebrush clearing demonstration
was put on by 12 companies co-oper
ating in supplying the most modern

brush-clearing equipment. Awhirlwind
type machine seemed to do most thoro
job. Men out there say removing brush'
and reseeding has aided in increasing
grazing capacity as much as 500· per

.

cent. It seems after sagebrush is cut
off the new plants will not grow back
for about 3 years. In that time native
and seeded grasses have a good chance
to crowd out the sage plants almost
entirely. There are about 6 million
acres of sagebrush land in Western
Colorado, so you can see it is an im

portant clearing probJem.
Water Over the Mountains

Bureau of Reclamation men took
over the tour and showed us the Colo
rado Big-Thompson irrigation and
power project. This carries water from
the western side of the'Rocky moun

tains over to the eastern side for irri

gation, generating electric powen on

the way. The power plant in: Estes
Park is one unit in the project which
includes 10 reservoirs, 15 dams, 7'dikes,
24 tunnels, 11 canals, 3 closed condutts,
21 siphons, 3 pumptng plants, 6 power
plants, cost an estimated $157,000,000.
It is hoped to pay for itself in irrigation
water, electric power and indirect bene
fits.

Try Apple Sherbet

The editors visited Colorado A & M

College at Fort Collins. For supper,
ladies, we had apple sherbet, a new by
pr.oduct of Colorado's apple industry.
Made out of uncooked apples, doesn't
turn dark, holds the delicious apple
flavor, a real treat to eat. If you are

interested maybe Gestur Johnson,
assistant chemist, Colorado A & M

Experiment Station,' Fort Collins, will
tell you how it's made.

Water "Used. 3 Tim.s"

Irrigation around Fort Collins was

shown in detail. One share in an irri

gation company allows you a certain
amount of water on a specified acreage.
On a sloping field at the Roy Portner

farm, water is "used 3 times." That is,
a ditch carries it along the top end of
the field. Siphons run it over the ditch
side onto th'e field. Water that doesn't
soak into the soil runs into a lower

ditch, from which it siphoned onto a

lower field. This is repeated 3 times.

" Beef by the To'n

Our'eliitors' tour ended at the Mon
fort feet lots, near Greeley. Some 40

acres, and among the largest in the
west. Here are fed out as many as 15',-
000 cattle at 'one time. MOIlforts pro
duce enough beef every year to feed
more than 254,000 people for a year.
To feed out so many cattle they get
'them from a wide area, including the
Flint Hills in Kansas, we were told.

. This huge operation is handled With
tractors, special feed wagons, 20 hired
hands, a full-time veterinarian, 2 large
elevators (one in Nebraska) and plenty
of courage.
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-THE OAT (EREAL
THAT NEEDS
NO COOKINGI

Yes ... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with a whale of a lot of {-GO power!

For a good, hearty breakfast every ..day, include Cheeriosl
It's made from oats. __ and no coekinA needed. Yes, a
truly diHerent oat cereal! Crisp, crunchy. Actually shapedlike golden, little doughnuts. There's no easier way to serve
that wonderful oat energy. And how your folks will go for
Cheerios' fresh, toasted oat flavor I No
other cereal has a flavor quite like it.
Get a package of Cheerios ... the only
famous oat cereal that's ready to eat I

Kansas Farmer lor luJy '·6,1962
.,

New Daily.:· Commissioner's Job
/

Important to Whole Stat,
Iy DICK NICHOLS

ROY FREELAND, secretary of Kansas State Board of Agriculture, andRolla Holland, new state dairy commissioner, ,discuss inspection facil-ities for the state's 8GV2-million-dollar c:lairy industry. -,

WHEN ROLI,A B. HOLLAND steps all creameries, public dairies, condensinto duties as state dairy commtssioner eries, butter, -

cheese, and ice creamAugust 1, at Topeka, he will become factories, or .any, other pla<;es wherepart of a dairy industry that has ex- dairy products are handled Wtthm theperienced tremendous progress during' state. He' also is charged with prothe last 50 years. hibiting sale of unclean and unwhole-In 1908, the state dairy commission- some products. Holland's duties iner's office, in an official report, deplored checking Kansas dairy Productswill belack of supervision in production and aided by a new, modern dairy laborahandling milk and dairy' products. At tory, now'i'it the planning stage, whichthat time, only 4 cities in the state-- will be equipped to make all types ofHutchinson, Wichita, Parsons, and Cof- tests to determine quality and sam-feyville-had milk regulations. tation of dairy products.It was nearly 20 years until a satis-
factory state-wide program was es- Proud. of· Dairy Industry
tablished. Since then, the state and All won't be headaches for Holland,cities have put into operation a system however, for now is also a time-whenof supervision designed to insure that Kansasisprouderthaneverofherdairynone but highest quality milk products industry and effol'ts for sanitation andreach the consumer. cleanliness. Milk production per cow

. has
.

been steadily climbing upwaed,Has a Ilg· Job
- Gross farm income from all KansasHolland comes to the office at a time dairy products, while not reaching thewhen supervision of milk and all of its high of 1947; was higher last yearproducts is included in the work of �he .fhan in both 1949 and 195q. Icc creamdairy commissioner and his deputies. and ice milk products alse, have hitDuring the last year, this amounted to their highest levels since 1947. Kansas,checking products in some 1,500 dairy an important butter state for moreestabttshments. than 75 years, also annually produces.

Primary responsibility of the state around 50 million pounds' of creamerydairy commissioner is the inspection of
. (Continued on Page 9)

GRANDMA By Charles Kuhn• • • • •
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Ohio, For Carnation F'arms, at one

time he supervised shipment and de

livery of the first purebred Holstein
Friesian herd ever delivered for South
Africa.
A husky man, Holland mixed foot

ball with study at Kansas State Col

lege, and did an outstanding job in
each. He was an all-Big Six selection
at guard for 2 years in football.
He is married, and he and his wife,

Mary Faye, have 2 children: Rolla, 9,
and Gena, 7. They Wil�t1D/:ropeka.

-V-f;:, •

Grass Day at Rogier Ranch ��� l'
l '8Y'\,1

Turned Up Helpful Pointers % JU 9 1952�)
..> MANHATTAN §:!'

. �� .g>/
:t�. kANS"� ��/

butter. This would be enough to butter
215 million loaves of bread.

Holland, 36 years old, and until re

cently county agricultural agent in

Lyon county, has had practical ex

perience in farming and dairying trac

ing clear back to the operation of his
own farm in Chautauqua county. He
also has been county agricultural agent
in both Lyon and Chautauqua counties.
He worked in administrative positions
for Carnation Milk Farms, Seattle,
Wash., and ElDora F'arm Dairy, Lima,

Nitrogen Is Needed

Need for nitrogen was shown in one

brome grass plot where one side of drill
failed to work. Where grass got no

nitrogen yield was estimated at 25

pounds of seed an acre. Six inches away
the same grass, with nitrogen supplied,
would make 300 pounds of seed an acre,

Other grasses being produced at the
Rogier ranch include tall, crested and
intermediate wheatgrass, with the lat
ter being most popular. Most ranchers
present were interestedin the Kaw Big
Bluestem, a Kling Anderson selection,
and the Blackwell Switchg'rass. Both
are strong, vigorous growers of highly
palatable grass.
Introduced grasses used for seed in

crease include Caucasran and Turkes
tan bluestems. These bluestems are

very fine and leafy and, arl! likely to be
come popular with livestock men ..
During the afternoon visitors. toured

2,000 acres of native bluestem pastures
in the Matfield Green area. Pasture

management practices stressed by Mr.
Rogler included the value of several

watering places to avoid overgrazing

By PRESTON HALE

GRASS SEED production, observa
tion of new strains of grasses and dis
cussions on grass management were
featured at a grass management field
day held recently at the Wayne Rogier
Ranch, in Chase county. The meeting,
attended by about 400 persons, was

sponsored by the Kansas-Oklahoma
section of the American Society of

Range Management.
Guests were conducted over 250 acres

of grass seed fields by Ed Robbins, in
charge of seed work on the Rogier

. ranch. Most seed there is grown in rows
and cultivated. It takes less seed, Mr.
Robbins explains, and seed production
is much higher. Then, the row method

permits rogueing for seed purity.
Lots of nitrogen is used to increase

production. Visitors were shown brome
fields where seed production was .esti
mated at 150 to 500 pounds an acre. The
500-pound per acre seed prospect was
on a new strain of brome grass selected

by Kling Anderson, of Kansas State

College.

and proper placing of salt for. the same

reason,

.A DDT fly rub=was displayed and
those USing' these rubs say they pro
vide a good way to control flys. With a

rub, control is a continuous process.
Gunny sacks filled with DDT powder
are wrapped around barbed wire
stretched loosely from a tall .post to
lower stakes. Cattle rub against the

wrapped wire and dust themselves with
the DDT powder, Rain is no problem as

cattle rubbing will break up the powder
as soon as itbecomes dry, Some ranch
ers said they used one-half pound of 50
per cent DDT.powderto each sackwhile
others used a full pound,

Burning Reduce. Yield

Many ranchers felt that burning re

duced total amountof pasture produced Ibut made fatter cattle. They admitted
that if they did burn it was necessary
to use more acres of grass per head of ;

stock. It also was brought out in dis
cussions that if cattle were turned out·

April 15 it took more acres per animal
than if they were held off until later.
'I'here-Is a movement toward winter

grazing, or year-around grazing, where
high protein feeds are fed on grass dur

ing winter with dry grass being utilized
by cattle as fill. It was emphasized that
winter and year-around grazing, how-

. ever, required a great deal of caution
and more acres per head.
It was stressed that pastures benefit

greatly from the rest they get in a de
ferred grazing system such as used by
Kling Anderson on the Casement ranch,"
near Manhattan. Brome grass will re

spond to short pasture rotation sys
tems such as used. in eastern states.
Bluestem and other native pasture
grasses will not. .

For pasture spraying it's still 2,4-D
for weeds and brush and a mixture of

2,4-D and 2,4,5-T for harder-to-kill

plants and trees. Most ranchers agreed
that strong, vigorous pastures well

populated with native legumes should
not be sprayed with anything.
Lee GoIlingwood, Chase county soil

conservation service, said response was
so slight it does not pay to fertilize na

tive pasture,

SOME FLINT HILLS cattlemen are using hornemadEt�:r�lb.s;_;;Tike this to.

control flies, Gunny sacks filled with one-half to one pound of 50 per
cent DDT powder are wrapped around barbed wire strung in Maypole

, style. Cattle do own treating by, rubbing against sacks.

Pratectlnteatack
profits,with this
simple, low·cost
mineral program

HERE is the simplest, most economi-
cal way to give your dairy cows,

beef animals, hogs and sheep all the
minerals they need for rapid growth,
low-feeding costs, and healthy young.

In one side of a divided mineral box,
put your favorite calcium-phosphorus
mineral mixture, In the other side, put
Morton Free Choice Trace Mineralized
Salt,

Fed free choice, this plan is complete,
It lets your livestock take as much or as

little as they want, It enables them to

balance their own mineral ration accord
ing to instinet.

Calcium, phosphorus and salt are the
three major minerals . . . needed in

quantity. Morton Trace Mineralized Salt
provides not only the chlorine and so

dium of salt but also the trace minerals
-iron, copper, cobalt, manganese, io
dine and zinc that influence those basic
activities of life that convert feed into
nutrients and, in turn, build nutrients
into growth, maintenance and reproduc
tion,

Morton Trace Mineralized Salt is like
a low-cost insurance policy protecting
all you!" livestock. It costs only a few
cents more per animal per year than
salt alone. Your deai'er has Morton
Trace Mineralized salt in stock, Ask for
it by name. Feed it free choice.

FREE _ Just o� the press, this 32-pa�
book gIves you the complete facts
on feeding salt and trace minerals

•
to all classes of animals. Mailed
FREE and postpaid. Morton Salt

co.� P. O. Box 781, Chicago 90, Ill.
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Your Profits Grow
When Your Grain Is Safe
in a Bu.ler Grain Bin!

.!£ll.!.
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WATCH YOUR PROFITS GROW
when you store your grain in safe,
sturdy· Butler Grain Bins.
Throughout the years, farmers
who have been able to hold their
grain three, five or seven months

beyond harvest time usually have
been able to m�rket their grail) at
a much higher culi price. Ade
quate on-the-farm storage facili
ties makes the difference. Take a

look at the chart below.
THESE 10 YEAR AVERAGES TELL THE PROFIT $TORY

A".rag. Caoh Prices for No.2 Dart and Hard Wh.at. Kansas City GroIn Marlcet
(Source: "Grain Mar"" R."i.w")

Vee,. Jun. IS kpt.15 Nov.1S J.... 15
1942·43 l.U� 1.22 1.25IM 1.38%
1943...... 1.38� 1.4'!4 1.56� 1.66
194U5 1.60� 1.59 1.65 1.67
1945-46 1.75% 1.70 1.73% 1.75%
1946·47 1.94 2.02 2:16� 2.14� .

1947 ....... 2.29� 2.94 3.17 3.28�
1948.49 2.3� 2.23� 2.31 2.26'!4
1949·50 2.16� 2.25 2.25% 2.2 ..
1950-51 2.17% 2.26� 2.27� 2.38�
10'11."" '>H A .. '> IAU .. -=

BANK YOUR GRAIN IN A BUTLER GRAIN
BIN ·AND WATCH YOUR PRORTS GROW

• Fire-safe� weathertlght, • SOO, 1000, 1330,2200 and 3276
rodent-proof bu. capacities

• Fast, easy to erect • proved in use for more than .co• low-cost erection years
• R�ged, long-life construction • IMore farmers are using Butler
• Easy to fill, easy to empty Groin Bins than any o�er make

�'ID�� -:::------------------11.uno MANUFACTURING COMPANY
lUnD MANUFAauRING 7409 E. 13th St•• lCansasCity 3E, Mi..�url I

COMPANY PI_ ....d m. complete iDfonnatioll OD ButI... 0nIIat 1
Bi.... I.IANSAS (1lY. IUSSOUII

kles"',. IIIlMls ...
I.Ie.... (lIiMI.

''':.0. I1IIIIIInl_. AI.....
Mlnntapells. IIlnnesol. •...D. .

_----....;..-------------------_ - _..._--"

Take the
..---Misery Out
of Milking
with the

You just slid. empty ,cans in the front of a T·33 ... pour mil" in.from th.,top remov. full
cans with ,,0 lifting. Wal.r as cold as wal., can g.t sprays sld.s �f cons stam coolingmilk inotantly as th.y fill. Th. T· 33 sav.s you 'Work.....ps milk high.r grad•• gl".s youmar. cash mil" mon.y ... y.t cooh very little. qulc"ly pays for its. If. Start right now to sa".
JOur back. fatt.n ·your billfold. Writ. today for full Information.

ZERO- MANUFACTURINIi CO •• 608-6 DUNCAN, WASHINGTON, MISSOUI'

-_'
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We Had a B.ig Day in New York Then
Fully Enioyed Connedicut Dairy Farms

the leading importers of ,dairy cattle,'
G. A. Bowling is manager and ·Alex
Meek, assistapt herdsman. Ale", is
known bymanyKansas dairymen. since
he wu assistant herdsmanatKansa,
State whUe finishing his dairY· course
there. We had a short visit with Alex.
He wanted to 'be remembered to his
friends back In Kansas.

FROM THE TIME we first became
interested in dairying we heard and
read many glowing accounts of accom
plishments of dairymen in New Eng
land states. So as Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Hardy, from Arkansas City. and I.
planned our Eastern trip a' visit to a
few dairy farms in that part of the
country was a. "must." However, for
Kansas dairymen who- had never,been
East before. there were so many places $3.000 An �c"'.1
and things of Interest to see and do. Strathgl8.\l!3 is something like 4:0 or
picking and choosing what weshould 50 miles from New ¥orkCity, but'isso·
see and what we should leave' out be- surrounded with .country homes, owned
came quite a problem. by New. Yorkers' who commute, you-Our trip from Baltimore and Belts- hardly real�ze you are out:� the· city,'
ville, Md., to the· New England states This nearly 600-acre dairy fann could
took us thru New York City. and some be sold·�or $3.000 an acre, accordlrig' toof the sights of the Big City gave us Mr. Bowling. Too valuable to maintain
an unforgettable thrill. For a Kansas a dairy herd from a. practical stand
country boy to be able to drive in the point. However, we for one are happytraffic of New York City, we had grave there are some men of wealth who not
misgivings. "Just flow into the traffic only maintain dairy herds as Ii: hobby,and you will make it all right," was

.

but who make very wonderful con
the reassuring, helpful advice of BlIl tributions to the breeds of�eir choice.
(Hardy). as we approached the tower- In their sincere effort they increase the
ing buildings and the ever-increasing inherent breeding ability of their breed
roar of traffic. by careru! mating of the best animals'
And so it proved. We were literally obtainable. "

swallowed up in the flow of traffic. We Naturally this is a show place. Build
flowed right on past our turn to go ings are kept scrupulously clean. Front

yards to the barn look as beautiful as
most any city front yard/But despite
all thillshow, we were given as wann a
welcome as we would expect to get on
any Kansas farm, and were shown the
entire herd. with breeding and other
particulars such as produc�ion, records
on a great many individuals.;

.

Most 'farms we visited in our 2 days
here were of the same general type as

Strathglaas. Dairymen �homake a Iiv
ing with the dairy cow are farther
away from the big cities where land is
cheaper.

New Ideasl
Here's a booklet that brings

you up-to-date on latest electrical
equlpment for your mllkhouse,
"Electricity in the Milkhouse."
It·s published by Westinghouse
Electric Corp., Pittsburgh. Pa. Ad
vantages from using electrical
equipment correctly are told in
detail. For a copy. write Farm
Service Editor, KansaB Farmer,
Topeka. No charge.

FARM
mans'

vestim
grain ..
ing. W
CO., ..

A summary of our impresston of
dairying in the East. would-be about asthru the Holland tunnel. but before we' follows: They do not have any betterknew it were entering Lincoln tunnel. markets than we have and some cases

Both tunnels take you down under the not as good. Their labor cost is greaterHudson river to the other side and to because of the long time necessary to
the skyscrapers. house their cattle. Their grass programHere very briefly was our thrill in some instances is ahead of ours, in
upon thrill in one day. On top RCA that they apparently are getting a

building (70 stories) a clear day, all greater return per acre of grass. TheyNew York in panorama; a visit to New develop their heifers by ages, that is
York's famous outdoor ice-skating heifers of about the same age are kept
arena; a glimpse of St.,Patrick·s Cathe- separate until they are ready to go into
dral; a taxi ride thru the Bronx and the milking herd. Artificial breeding is
to Yankee stadium for our first major quite a common practice. Many of these
league ball game; a subway ride to the' large herds breed cows artificially us
southern end of Manhattan Island. and ing the semen from their own bulls. Ad
a ferry trip right past the Statue of vantages of this practice ar�: it Is pos
Liberty to Staten Island. Big barges sible to breed as many animals as they
and big ships were easily observed. choose the same day by one bull; they
Biggest thrill for a nickel we had ever also believe it is possible to keep a bull
had. A glimpse of the· Queen Elizabeth, breeding longer and with less risk than
how could we have been so fortuI1ate? when used naturally'; they also believe .

The day was completed with tramping they get a better check on any breeding
around the vicinity of "Times Square," trouble that might develop in the cows,
milling with the throngs and seeing All in all we came away feeling pretty
famous buildings and places such as well satisfied with the opportunity in
Madison Square garden. and becoming Kansas for dairymen.
awe inspired at the tremendous elec
trical displays.

Almol' U....II.....I. COWl

Next day found ua in Copnecticut vis
iting dairy farms whereherdshavebeen
established for many years, and are no
doubt some of the Nation's finest. To
see 10 cows in one herd that all had pro
duced 100.000 pounds of milk or more
in their lifetime, and 9 of these cows
classified excellent and one very good,
is a sight any dairymen would r�vel in.
So Strathglasa farm was our·first stop
where they have this almost unbeliev-
able group of cows. -

.

This farm has been breeding dairy
cattle.more than 40 years and-is one of

Next issue 01 Kansas Farmer we
want to tell you about 2 days spent ·in
visiting Tennessee farmers.
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FARMHAND 'HI LIFT LOADER lets one
man sweep and haul for fast, low-cost har
vesting. Smooth power tilt control saves
grain, Floating tooth action speeds sweep.
ing. Write Dept. 12lA'THE FARMHAND
CO., Hopkins, Minn.
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First in farm materials-handling

0.1 th. hoist you need while prices ore low. Save money
and labor by dumping your heavy loads with a Savage
�ydroulic truck bed hoist. Easily installed. Guarantlld.
W,ile .odoy fo, FREE FOLDER AND FACTORY.fO·YOU PRICL

SAVAGE MfG_ CO., 1000 S_ McCom.., WIchita, Kan_

BUY DIRECT FROM
FACTORY

we
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AfLer 10
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hUilding Lawn
�Iowers. We have -

.

dereloned a sickle
"

type mower thatwill cut flne 1P'&88OJ' 1a.I'g8 weeds. Will
CUL grass as short
r:i 1 In. EspecIally .

t}lllkt for Cemeteries,ar s a.nd Schools.
).I,ower has I.H.C. Les
�'Ideza Ruards and sickle.
lIt.���h gives double cutting capacity. Center
eu

e on Sickle perrmts close cutting around

l'n��s �nd shrubbery. When answering this ad state
. 0 mowing: Yards, Parks or Cemeteries.

'N' SPECIFICATIONS.\.
pd�th of Cut-so In. Se.;lngo-Tlmken.
Fr or-3 H.P. Brlgll8 '" Stratton.
D i�m"_F&brlc&ted Electric Welded Steel.

Drlv".�I.I-Auto Type Drives From Both Wheels.

�':::4JC�:'l!'�e��:tY.;:B:!�. p�:��t.;.r••h!n. Cut.
The F & H heavy duty 24" selr
propelled rotary type lawn mower
cuts fine grass or large weeds.
Powered by a BrigKR &
Stratton 3 H. P. str-eooted
cnstne. V -belt and roller
chain drlye. Tlmkln
bearIng spindle. Electrl('
welded steel trame. No

castings to
break. Auto
type difreren
·H.I. pulls

. from both
.

.

wheels. Fool
. Jji'oaf•• V-lielt

Clutch. All Iiearlnn and Bears are unconditionally
��aranteed tor one year. Drive wheel 12"xS.OO seml

l' eUnJaUc puncture proof. Front wheel lO"x!.OO.

JU��eb�:����h b�:S�8������t�c3��Y g��lleT:n��t3. re-
IIlanufaeturer. of P.ower Equipment.

Foushee & Heckendorn

No.8 in special series telling how scientists at

Kansas State College improve your crops

New Sudan, K-3, Selected at K-State, May
Be Better Than Any Present Variety

Is Being Increased in 1952

K-3 was approved for certification
last spring by K-State research work
ers. It is being increased this year at
Manhattan and in California. There
has been no seed for any purpose
this year except for seed increase and
limited observation and testing.
With good luck, Pickett said, there

maybemanyseed-increaseplots in 1953.
The new variety is late maturing

and far more disease resistant than

any of the present commercial va

rieties. In disease resistance this in
cludes the new Piper and Tift varieties.
The Kansas selection is as low in

. prussic 'acid content as Piper and lower
than Tift.
Pickett says greenhouse studtes now

'6,5StaJt�
* Earlier Germination-Stroo&,u Plant.
• Uniform Growth
• Greater Production per Acre

• LOW COST-No Replacement Cost!
,. HeavierWheels-No added weight nee-

essary for increased drilling speecll
Easily attached to all types of drills, Oil impreg
nated bearings have EXTRA LONG life. No lubn
cation lime nor cost. Churchman' .. spectally
designed KLEAN·WELL v-type tires press seed
into moist or dry soil "tid packs seeds uniformly.
No mud build up. Ensy '0 pull. SEE YOU" LOCAl
DEALlIt 0" WRITE 'OR SffCIAl
0''''''

SUDAN GRASS studies at Kansas are being made at Kansas State with
State College have resulted in a selec- ordinary Sudan that crosses readily
tion that promises to be much better with all common sorghum varieties.
than any present variety. The new Many genes are present in various im

Sudan, K-3, is a selection made at proved sorghum varieties that need to
K-State out of a cross with Leoti sor- be Incorporated into Sudan lines. among
ghum made by J. R. Quinby of the. them disease and chinch bug resist
Texas agricultural experiment station ance. In addition to the sorghum
in 1940. crosses, work is being done with Sudan
R. C. Pickett. Kansas State agron- selections to recombine the desired

omist, points out -that the problem characteristics.
faced with Sudans is to get a variety Research workers at the college also

which produces more . vegetation and are working on treated sorghums
which stays greener longer. Inaddition, which cross readily with Johnson grass
the variety needs disease resistance and other lesser-known sorghum
and low prussic acid content. species. It is 'hoped a variety can be
Some of the most vigorous commer- developed soon that will be still strictly

cial varieties, such as Sweet Sudan, an annual but one that 'will bring in

Wheeler, and Piper, lack necessary leaf' new vigor and disease resistance. 'J'his
disease resistance. Pickett adds that variety would cross less readily with
in selection work, there is difficulty sorghum varieties, thereby aiding seed

getting this leaf disease resistance production.
combined with low prussic acid con

tent. The sources of disease resistance
are quite high in acid..

Testing 14 Sudan Varieties

Testing of 14 commercial Sudan va

rieties is being made for the first time
in Kansas this year. This work is be

ing done at the experiment stations in

Manhattan, Hays, Colby, Garden City,
Tribune and Mound Valley.
Sudan is the principal supplemental

warm weather pasture crop thruout
the United States, the K-State agron
omist says. Millets are the only close

crop and they grow in the southeastern
states.
In Kansas, Sudan can be planted'

from mid-May to mid-June for August
pasture when native and tame pastures
normally are low in productivity or are
dormant. Wheeler is the only certified
variety of Sudan in Kansas other than
K-3. However, Sweet Sudan is grown
more extensively here but it is ex

tremely susceptible to disease.
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(Oontinued from Page 6)

Kenneth Stull, DHIA tester in Reno
county, says Mr. Miller is one of the
best feeders in the association. Cows
giving 40 to 50 pounds of milk a day
get 15 pounds of grain. When down to
25 or 30 pounds, grain is cut to 12

pounds. At the tail end of the lactation

period grain is cut to 8 pounds daily .

Dry cows are kept in with the milking
herd. "I run them thru the milking
barn night and morning and feed them
5 pounds of grain daily," says Mr.
Miller. "This gets more flesh on them
and builds up a reserve ready for the
next lactation. Each cow gets a 60-day
rest during her dry period."
During winter, in addition to grain,

cows in the milking herd get 20 pounds
ensilage and 10 pounds of hay daily.
When cows are10n pasture the hay is
cut to 4 or 5 pounds daily.
Altho milking is done in a converted

horse barn that looks difficult to keep
clean, tl;le Miller barn is spotless and

I" u.. .n ,hou••nd.

0' '.I,m., ,."ch•••net

'hop. ,h,ougho",' the
count,y MILLE. Mod.1
61 • F I, • high ·.n", I I

Ilf,
""'iU'jbacteria count is almost unbelievable.

We examined the company's records
on bacteria count over 8 months. High
est count was 17,000 and many months
ran below 3,000. "Main thing about the
barn is to keep it clean every day
so it won't get ahead of you," he says.
But a clean barn isn't the only an

swer to low bacteria count. Mr. Miller
is careful to wash udders, .oiteeps cows

bedded down in winter, and does some

clipping. One of the most' important
points is that milk is cooled down to
40 degrees within 15 minutes after
milking. This is done by putting milk
cans in an ice-water bath cooler and

using an -electric stirrer while milk
cools.
The herd has always been Bang's and

Tb. free. Mr. Miller practices calfhood
vaccination for Bang's. Very littlemas

titis 1S encountered. "Keeping COW/il
healthy plays a large part in produc
ing clean milk," says Mr. Miller.

cl.ncy w.ld., • • • �

high qu.lity (low In COli). �.sign.d .I' • �."".I :'!�I�'t!od;:t!:
u.lllty type w.ld." ,hi. " ,h. um. w.ld.,

..• uk YOU.
th,oughou., ••upt ,m.lI.r in .iu .h.n ,1M fa· '.,m impl.",.",
mou. MILLER indu.'ri.1 w.ld.n th., .r. IIMCI d •• ler fo, the

th,ougho"" the wo,ld. It i••hipped to you com.
MillER Mod......

pl.,.1y .q",ipp.d .I' iIIu.tr.t.d.
w.ld., .

This man is about to make
a good investment! He's
going to buy an INTER
LOCKING STAVE SILO. He'll
cut his feed costs, produce
better beef and have an

investment that will pay
for itself many times over

in the yenrs to come! Send
for FREE folderTODAYI
NOW AVAILASLE

,..., 160, .nd 18-fool Galvanized Iran Rooh

;35 DOWNPAYMENT
INTl:RLOCI<JNG STAVE SILO CO.

701 E. Murdock _ Wichita, Kansas

.-----------------.
• I would 11&. Inf�mQlion on lhe followinQ. ;• 0·... OClAl....... OSlLAGi I- .• ,. ....... IN�TlIAt,$'QtA�1 'II�""·
• '0' Y'AN 'D'ALE '.

0 ..... CAT 2·.ow. •
•

. SILO UNLOADER .

·'OIAGI vm
.

• NAME •
• •
• ADORES •
: CITY STATE 'CF I
.------------.-.--�

DAIRY CALVES on the Miller farm are progressed to new lots about
every 3 months during development. Note portable shelter built at
c;:ost of about $100.

.
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SINCLAIR
ANTI-RUST

GASOLINE

(

Here's a gasoline so different it has been PATENTED
... so revolutionary that it not only POWERS cars,
trucks and tractors but PROTECTS at the same time.

Used regularly, patented Sinclair Anti-Rust Gasoline,
with amazing rust inhibitor RD-119®, prevents costly
rust and corrosion in fuel systems - can save JOU costly
repairs to carburetors and fue� pumps.

Now, get Full Power, High Anti-Knock PLUS the Anti
Rust Protection of RD-U9 - exclusive with Sinci;ir....
AT NO EXTRA COST!

Phone your local Sinclail Representative_today..

KaMas Farmer for JuZy 6, 1952

If Something Needs to Be Don,e
(Continued Irom Page 1)

THIS AnRACTIVE ent.rance
.

to,' Neosho Memorial Hospital is. made
more attractive thru landscaping. Abow·t $29,000 �as saved whenfarm women took over the landscaping job.

·

more than 1,500 patients. Why was it
,

built? We'll tell you.
Back In 1947 the TiogaHome Demon

stration Unit had a meeting on citizen
ship and the women got to wondering, what they could do to help their com

I

munity. A study of communfty needs'
'brought the' answer-a new hospital
was the No. 1 need. They got busy on it
and soon were backed up by 9 other
home demonstration units.
Of course, a let of town people helped.

Also, many men were involved before
I
the thing was completed. But it was
the vision and drive of one group of
farm women that made the hospital
possible.
Now Mrs. Gordon Barker, member

: of Tfoga unit, is president of the hoapi-· tal auxiliary, which has 300 members
in 20 different guilds, all -busy doing·

things for either the hospital or its
I patients.

What the Record. Sh_
But let's be specific. "Records show,"

·

says Mrs. Barker, "that 13 Home Dem-·

onatratlon Units have given about $1,
: 600 to the new county hospital. Two of
, these units are in Wilson county. Here
·

are the 13units andtheircontributlons:
SunflowerUnit--Onemember spends

2 hours each' week doing service at
· hospital. Gave $315 in fund drive, 20
tea towels, drapes for nursery, $2,50.

; for washcloths, cookies for teas and
open house, fmances for Babies Alumni,
active ih diiferent guilds. Built and
'gave chart for 'maternity ward, to be
'used-for scrapbook showing all babies

· born at hospital. .

Victory Unit-Husbands of mem
! bers assisted in landscaping hespttal
I grounds. Members gave $75 to building
fund, vegetables from home gardens, 2
dozen washcloths, 2 bedspreads, meat
slicer for kitchen, cookies and cakes
for' open house. Each member gives
penny a day to hospital fund.
Harmony Unit-Active 'in guilds,

gave canned goods, cookies and .cakes

for open hou.ae and teas, books and
magazines for llbl!9.1'Y. 17 tea tewels
and q�tlty of washclotlla.
Rambow Unit-Members active in

gutMs •. Gave $50 cash, 14 tea towels, 12
washcloths, cookies and' cal!:es for open
house.
Leamena Unit-C6nb1buted $83,66

to, building f'uDd. Ga:ve' jellies, cookies
and, eakes, an electric tEJUter for diet
kitchen,anl electric mixer,juice. glasses,
tea wwels' aDd sauce diabes.
EarltoR Unlt-$50 to-buildfng fund,

and tea towell.
NeQsho Valley Unit-Ga:ve $50 cash

and tea t_9wels. Neosho 'Yaney Busy
Bees f-H Club, sponsored by unit, gave
$10.,

.GOldenrod Unit-G'ave tea: towels.
Sunny Home·maJr·ers'-Gave tea

towels. .

Busy Bee Unit (WiIBGD oounty)-
$25, guild services, tea towels; eoektes
ano cakes.
ViIu: Homebuilders Unit (Wiilson

county�-$25, tea tew� 009kfes and
cakes,
Peace' at Progress tJn�t-$1,5. 3 dozen

tea. towels, cakes and' CGOliies,. guild
servrees, 19 glasses of, !el'Jy, 'sauce
dishes" hemmed 60 towellr,. mended' n
pieces. and gave 3 dozen juice gtaases,
Tioga Unlt.......aave $150 cash, Re

sponsible for landscaping of grounds,
saving hospital about' $29',000· in land
scaping fees. :;;.upplled topsotl dirt for
grounds, 80 rose bushes, built rock
retainiNg wall to save l8r.ge· tree on

groUndl, supplied grass seed, 'fertilizer,
and $56 for 6 trees repfaced last-spnng.
Gave cookies and calles, gaITden vege
tables, tea towels. Members active in
guilds.
Grant Unit-Donated tea towels.
Far and Near Unit-Canned food for

hospital and gave tea towels,
Some Neosho county un-its have

worked in the field of health, but not
particularly on .the county hospital
project, Elk Creek Farmerettes have

(Continued on Page 13)
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NcOLD AND NEW Galesburg schools are shown here. Note ho.wl' shrubsand trees dress-up front of new scheol, .tl:Janks 'to farm.women..



Lanchcapetf Scr.oof Grau�
GalesburgUnit has been landScaping ,lA, BR,'ILL': I,A'!MI••,I,W' W'

,

'AY' •e town's new high school. Members, • •
ised $50 for IIhTubbery and saw that '

was set out at the school. The Gales-

g Unit also has taken over the r

wri's library and members will do
e their' time- as ltbrarians� They
ve repaired and moved' all books, to I

corner af tlbe new city building and
ve the library readl" for operatton,
a-Center Unit dona.ted basketball
als for school, gymnasium and. shelv

g for scnool library.
w_ W. W. Unit plans to landscape
ethel Chu,rch, which is a. community
nter. They also raised money to get
arkers for Bethel road and cemetery.
Morehead, Sun�Homemakers and

appy Ho;IIIIeniake'rs: are sponsoring
mmunity. n1i;ghts and meetings in'l
eir com'munities. Wa:fnut Farmer
tes raised' enough money to buy a

ackstop for the school playground.
Earlton Unit is trying to get an

bandonecf school building to make a

ommuntty center, 'and! also is WOl'king
ith anetber graup to farm a youth,
enter in Earlton. Erie Unit raised $20'
o spend on play equipment for small
hildren at Erie'park.
F. F: F� Un£t contributed $5 to re- I

air �Uli1d1 far eommunity buil'ding at
outh Mal:l!ftdJ• Five Units: around' St.
aul are workmg to establiSh a Ubrary
t St. PaUl. They have set It quota of $5
unit member andhave a, board of di
ectors elected. On this, project North 'r------:::"-----......,.....---------......

ission Homemakers have raised $50,. :
t. Paul Unit $100;RuralWorkers $50. i

In additiel1' to working individually
n vartousdrtvea, Neosho' ceunty units
ast year eentrtbuted $37 to Red Cross,
47 to Cancer Control, $30.25 to Polio'
nd $25 to Flood Relief.

Aided Hot Lunch Program
Morehead Unit radsed $20 to pay for
ew plates for their hot Iunchprogram,
well as each member canning fruits

nd vegetables for it. Three units near

hayer hehped get Tha:yer schools
tarted toward a hot lunch program.
Ik Creek Farmerettes raised $38.87
o buy large aluminum cooking uten
i1s. Happy Homemakers, are coU:ecting
o cents a member ameettng, as well as '

aeh member pledging todonate canned Ioou. Goldenrod Unit has raised $10 but
eels that is not enough, so' plans to
'aise more. IThe Earlton Unit led a drive to put I
a fence around the Earlton school
grounds, which has been done.
Chetopa Homemali:ers joined a bOOK

club and' are passtng these �ooKs
arOund thru thei:r

-

community lio en-,

COurage more reading.. .' " ''Ore' LA, C-..... 1\1 '

One unit gave a shower far' a; fiamHy D, a�- way Uluour r: ow
burned out, and mare' tharr 100 persons'
attended. OdenseUntt adopted' a needy
family in their community and pro
VIded food arid'clothing.ChetopaHome
makers were responsible Jiar getting
name plates for alfmailboxes in tlbeir
commun'ity. '

,

-

,

'

OK, fellows, are you convinced.?

FtJ71II,er lOT JuZy 5,.195!

nated $25 to a fund to get a doctor

Thayer. Grant Unit has been col

ting sickroom 'equipment and BUp
tes wnich will be available to lend to

milies free of charge when illness

'ikes. Goldenrod Unit helps keep the

ayer rest room clean. Walnut �arm
ettes helped the Mabile X-ray unit

d donated a dime a member to a

for' entertainment at veterans'

spitals. '

ViG!te'ry Unit planted shrubs at
ede Center and N.eosho Valley

hools. They cleaned up'the Neosho

lley school after the 1951 flood and

ent $61 011 'beau,t.ifying the gE:li)unds.
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Feed Silage
"Making, Feeding Hay-eropSf

lage" is a Kansas Agricultural'Ex
Periment Station circular that�'ill
help you rais� be�ivestock for
more profits. For a cOpy, address
the Farm Service' �ditor, Ka�8a8
Farmer, Topeka. Ask for Circular
N'o. C-282. N� charge. ,
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NOOK U1) SITTING DOWN
No Ulsging, no tinkering-you stay right in the
tractor seat. Self-closing claws of Eagle Hitch
take hold of implement-you slip in one pin add
GO. Simple and quick-takes only a minute or SO
to pick up most rear-mounted implements.

LIVE �W'E� TAK'E-O"
New PTO clutch- on big 2-plow "SC" and, 3-plow
�'DC" Case Tractors works from live-power shaft
-independent of traction clutch and gears, Keeps ,

PTO machines going steadily-whether startingf.
stopping, standing or moving,

�

LIVE HV1)�AULIC CONT'ROL,
Pump runs whenever engine is running. Always
ready to lift fast, lower gently, '01" adjust imple
ments. Built-in cylinder for Eagle Hitch Imple
ments, cultivators and other front-mounted im..;

pfements-portable cylinder for trailing machines.

DO\l&LI:'IUSK '8JlAK'ES
Eight braking surfaces give long life and great
holding power, both forward and reverse, Self

energizing action for easy stopping, and steening,
Sealed against dust and grease. Single, self-locking
adjustment is outside, instantly accessible.

When' it hits a hidden stump or stone, this
newmounted plow "Iets go" as in small dra,w

ing, avoids, damage to shares and beams. It

recoupfes tJ)" backing tractor,. liEts at a touch
of hydraulic control: to g�, 'over obstacle, as in
main picture. If has Pivotal Actioa, too-cuts
full width furrows on curving contours 'as
well as straight ahead, avoids si�e draft on
tractor. Floating action gives steady control

, of depth as set by liandy turnbuckle.
Theee'a.a great choi:ce of implements for

Eagle'Hitch �arming-lift-t}'pe.harrows, rol
ler-packers, planters, taters and tool-bar culti
vators, mower, and the UtiUti Carrier for
handy hauling. Mark coupon for big Eagle'
Hitch 'Implement booli:�'aU today.

_ Get. a personal demonstration by your Case
dea:ler. See how much 'easier, faster and better
your work is done with a Case Eagle Hitch
Tractor and Implements. You'll never know
how easy your 'work can be until you try Eagfe
Hitch Farming by personal demonstration.
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Make the most of a good plum-team
it up with raspberries for jelly .•. use
the pulp for a spicy butter.

4 lbs. (40 medium)
red unpitted plums

3 cups raspberries
1 cup water

Cook covered, each
washed fruit in % cup
water; plums 12minutes,
raspberries 5 minutes.
Extract each juice sepa

rately; let drip from dampened jelly
bag into bowl. Measure 30/4 cups plum
juice (save pulp for Butter), 11� cups

'�'�W
Combine juices in preserving kettle.
Stir in 9 cups Beet Sugar. Bring to
boil on high heat; boil I minute. Re
move from heat; stir in well % cup
liquid fruit pectin. Skim. Pour into
hot, sterilized jelly glasses; paraffin at
once. Makes about 9 (S·ounce) glasses.

�B� Press pulp through
colander. In preserving kettle stir into
each 4 cups pulp, 2 cups Beet Sugar,
% tsp. ground cinnamon, 1� tsp. each
salt. ground mace. Bring to boil. Tum
down heat, cook till thick, about 3 min .•

(or until two thick,

heavyr/tdrops run together off
clean metal spoon) stirring

Voften. Remove from heat;
pour into hot. sterilized
jars; seal at once. Makes
about 4 half pints.

+1W..�'B�
"Well Preserved"-32 pages of grand
recipes (freezing. too) -and helpful
tips. Also still available_"Answers by.
the Canning Doctor." Send for your
free booklets now. Write to--

S�S��·6��" SlAGAR

THE RECIPE CORNER
_

A SIMPLE buffet supper for family and friends is an easy way to han
dle summer meals. Make a jellied Waldorf salad, slice cold meat of
any kind and make sandwiches. With a cold drink you will have a
complete meal.

Kansas Farmer for July '5, 195! I

For the Bride-to-Be .

These leaflets may offer sug
gestions for the hostess entertain
ing for the bride-to-be.

'

Announcing the Engagement.
Describes several clever methods.
Sewing Shower for the Bride

to-Be. Lunch table decorations,
favors and quiz.
Bride-to-Be Tea Shower. For

tune telling. a pencil game, and
interesting way to present gifts.
Write to Entertainment Editor,

Kansa8 Farmer, Topeka, and en
close 3c for eaeh-Ieaflet desired •

.
.

'

For honey that has turned to sugar,
se( the jar in a saucepan of water about
as hot as your hand can stand. Leave it
until the honey has liquefled again.
There is nothing to worry about for it
is as good as .new,

Moths like dirty clothes best.' Olean
every garment 'beforestoring. Thesmall
moths seen flying about are the parent
moths, and do not eat - fabrics. Eggs
hatch and larva .Immediately starts
feeding and spinning a shelter of silken

. threads in which it conceals itself.
Spray 'clothes and baseboards with a
DDT solUtion.

a frankfurter. Place them in a drip pan, Ourrent and persistent rumors flylay bacon or salt pork over the top, around that it is beneficial to freeze1 enyelope unflayored .elatln pepper slightly and bake in a very hot nylon hose before wearing. It's an "oldYz cup cold water oven, (4500 F.) until the potatoes are potato" �d there is nothing to it. It1 cup hot water tender, basting them occasionally with has no effect whatever on nylon oney, cup .ugar the drippings and a little Q.?t water. way or another.Yz t...poon .alt Take for granted that people likeY.. cup mild ylnegar or lemon lulc. When you're making a hem for Susie,
" you. People will respond warmly if you the skirt will be more even if you, not72 cup diced celery give them a chance. On the other hand, Susie, do the turning. And don't pull2 cup. diced unpeeled tart apple. if you act in a reserved, seclusive man- down on her skirt as you pin in theY.. cup chopped nut. ner, folks will assume that you wish to. hem.

Sit 1 ti i Id t Di be let alone. If you show that you enjoyo en ge ann co wa er. s-
your own companymore than the com- Those in the know, the recreationsolve In hot water. Stir in sugar, salt pany of others, they will let you have specialists, say if you consid"r recrea-and vinegar or lemon juice. Chill in yourself to yourself. tion as somet)1ing you'll do if you haverefrigerator until consistency of un- time when all the work is finished, thenbeaten egg white. Fold in celery, apples Your best possible protection against you're not likely to have very muchand nuts. Turn into individual molds rough, dry skin is a face cream made family fun. Play is sttmulatlng, relaxand chill until firm. Unmold on salad with high lanolin content. Lanolin is so ing and actually a he�lth measure, as

greens and serve with your favorite like your own skin oil that it keeps the important as the right food and getting
dressing. Garnish with small unpeeled skin soft and pliable. the crops harvested.
apple slice. Makes 6 servings. r-------=:::�;:;;:;;;::=--_:====--------__:_:=:_.,..---

Jellied Waldorf Salad

Senior winner, Grand National

lIaking Conte.t, Waldorf-Astoria.
Mrs. A. R. Rodriguez.
'Franklinville, New Vork.

BUTTER· FLAKE
ROLLS

BAKE at 3750F.
for 12 to 1 5 minute••
DISSOLVE 2 packages RED STAR Special
Active Dry Vea.t (or 2 cakes Red Star
Compressed Yeast•• ) in � cup warm
water (110° to 115°F.). Add 1 tablespoon
.ugar; stir until dissolved. BLEND IN 1 cup
sifted Pillsbury's Best Enriched Flour•.
Cover and let rise in warm place (85 °

to
90°F.) until light and bubbly, about 20 to
30 minutes. CREAM � cup butter; add
gradually 14 cup .ugar. 1 teaspoon .alt,6 egg yolks, creaming well. ADD risen
yeast mixture; mix well. BEAT IN 3 cups
sifted Pillsbury's Best Enriched Flour, one
cup at a time. Knead on floured board about
30 strokes. PLACE IN greased bowl, cover
and let rise until almost double in bulk,

Apple Calce
2 apple •• grated

Y2 cup shortening
l' cup'sugar
1 _cup ral.ln.
1 tealpoon cinnamon
% tea.poon .alt
1 cvp leftoyer coffee
2 cup••Ifted flour
1 tea.poon .oda

Yz cup nutl, If de.lred

Put apples, shortening, sugar, raisins,
cinnamon, salt and coffee in saucepan

- and bring to a boil. 0001 until luke
warm. In sifter, sift flour again with
soda. Add to mixture and combine
thoroly. Add broken nut meats if de
sired. Bake in loaf pan (3500) for about
40 minutes. Makes about 12 slices.

NEWS TO YOU?
Not all cases of ivy poisoning come

from touching the plant. The poison
may linger on the fur of dogs or cats
or on clothing or tools. Some folks. get
poison ivy from the dry vines in winter.
Most effective way of preventing the
poison rash is to wash in several
changes of strong soap and water.

Fried tomatoes are a tasty addition
to early fall meals. Use green and half
ripe tomatoes. Slice 6 medium-size to
matoes about lh-Inch thick. Dip them
into a beaten egg and then into a mix-'/-"'\ � ture made of 1A, cup fine, dry br.ead

... r-,,-'·v,-�. ,!ACATION IN THE crumbs or dour, lh teaspoon salt and a

BLACK HILLS of South Dakota little pepper. Fry in a small amount of
fat until brown on both sides.

U �Vou'll meet honest-to-goodness One factor responsible for theUnitedWestern folks-play, sing, States ranking so high in tooth decay/ square dance ...have the tl�o, is our sweet tooth. Each person eats :{{ C of your lifo'in the Black Hili.. b t 14 d f' ,

,__,, Soe Mt. Rushmore,tho-Illack Hili. a ou 0 .l;loun S. _<> "slfPr e��b y��.
Passion Play, real rode,os and . From' Holland comes this dish, ·sure.western celebrations. Discover a to please the man of the house, Scrubmillion acres of mountain beauty. medium-sized 'potatoes, pare ,them or

;00,.' w,lI.1or FREE coIIw fold., leave, the skins on as you choose. With
50"" Dake'a s'a'e Highway Ctmmlulaa .an apple corer, cut a tunnel, thru the

A. It. P....w. Pub. DIr., P'-, S,. Dale. center, lengthwise. Thru'this hole draw

MAKES
3 dozen rolls.

about 1 � hours. DIVIDE dough in half.
Roll each half of dough on' lightly floured

, board to an I8x6-inch rectangle. Spread
center third with soft butter. FOLD one side
of dough to overlap center. Spread with
additional butter. Fold opposite side to
overlap. ROLlOUT to 18x6·inch rectangle
again. Cut into l-Inch strips. Coil each strip
on well-greased baking sheets to form a
"snail". LET RISE in warm place until double
in bulk, about 30 minutes. BAKE in mod
erate oven (375°F.) 12 to 15 minutes.
.If you use Pillsbury's Best Enriched Self
Rising Flour, omit salt.

••If compressed yeast is used, dissolve in-

% cup lukewarm water.

-i- -
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.g Crepe Paper Rope" Craft

By MARY HOLMAN GRIMES
",

I

To Apn CHARM to one's surroundings and
for a fascinating and inexpensive hobby,
I recommend crepe paper rope craft. Arti

cles covered with crepe. paper rope have the
look of basketry and are novel and attractive.

,

The cash investment for covering a -medium
sIzed container with crepe paper rope will not
eXceed 15 cents.
.

You will need crepe paper in a few harmonia
Ing colors, a jar of white library paste and some
white shellac. You may make your own cooked
paste but I prefer the library paste because it
adheres more readily and has less tendency
to wet the rope.
Unusual-shaped jars or bottles to be used for

vases, 3-pound shortening cans to be used for
cookie jars or small wastebaskets, oatmeal
boxes suitable for flowerpots are some of the
containers you may like to use.
By using asmall hand drill one can twist the

rOPe speedily and neatly. You will need some
one to help in this ... a 6-year-old is quite
capable of doing it and actually children love
to help, I have found.

-

Without unfolding the crepe paper, measure
l%-inch strips and cut thru the folded paper.

;eaye on the wrapper and slide it up as you cut
or It will aid in marking and measuring.
Remove the bit from the band drill and pushthe end of the paper strip in the opening where

,�he bit \Vas located. Then tighten as you wouldIf the diill held the bit. Now, with someone

hOldiQg the drill, carefully stretch the strip of

It's Decorative and Intriguing
,

paper, a portion at a time. Avoid letting your
thumb and finger slide along the paper as you
stretch it, for this gives the paper an uneven

twist.
After the paper is stretched Y9u are ready to

start twisting the rope. Work with a few feet
at a time, stepping back from the one turning
the drill, as a portion is finished.
When a rope is completed do not let it sag,

as this will cause it to twirl and knot. Wait
until the rope is without motion, then start
winding it around your hand, keeping it taut
all the while. With the entire length wound,
encourage it to turn into a figure 8 as you slip
it off your hand. That will' keep it in a small
hank just as you have wound it.

Choose a container with simple lines for
your first ... a French dressing bottle with its
wide base and narrow top may look simple to
cover, but it is not easy for a beginner. You
will find a commercial glass fruit jar with a

press-on lid much easier to use. Try the gradu-
- ated bottle later.

With enough rope twisted to cover your con
tainer, spread a newspaper on the table and
have a .wet cloth available for wiping your
hands.
With your forefinger and thumb, thoroly coat

a few inches of the rope with paste, press it on
the jar, starting at the bottom and working
upward; The first. row or two will be a little
difficult to keep in place, but if it tends to slip,
press Itback into position. Continue strippin�

COLORFUL AND USEFUL articles may be made
with crepe paper rope on the ordinary glass,
metal and cardboard containers around the
house. Beginning left, basket from oatmeal box,
cookie jar from shortening can, vase from dress
ing bottle, fruit jar vase, cold cream jar for
powder box.

TWO PEOPLE with the use of a small hand drill
can twist the crepe paper into rope. The author,
Mary Holman Grimes, and her small friend and
neiqhbor, Karen West, find this no trick at all.
Rope is then pasted to jar or bottle, later decora
tions and shellac applied.

rope between your paste-covered fingers, press
ing each row carefully against the preceding
row and turning the container as you work.
The rope shrinks a bit as it dries and will leave
open spaces between rows, if not carefully
pressed together. If you are careful to keep
enough paste on the rope (actually it doesn't
need much) it will not be necessary to put paste
on the....jar itself.
When ready for another color, wipe your

hands to remove any excess paste and color
that has faded on your hands. When placing
the richer colors, such as red, next to a lighter
color, you may want to wait and let the prevl
ous stripe dry and shellac it so there will be
less danger of the red fading on the light color .

as you work. [Continu,ed on Page 17]
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THIS NEW ·FAMILY
GROUP POLIO POLICY
Pays Up to $� r000
To Each Insured Member

. Protects husband, wife and all unmarried children
under 18 years of age. Our policy pays the usual and
customary charges for the treatment of Polio, cover
lllg such expenses as:

Doctor 8ills
The services of legally qualified and licensed
physicians, osteopaths, or physiotherapists.

Hospital Care
Hospital room and board ill any .lawfully op
erated hospital which includes any institution
wherein Poliomyelitis (Infantile Paralysis) is
treated. Includes drugs, medicines, operating
room, X-l·ay and Kenney treatment if available.

Nursing Care
The services of licensed or graduate nurses not
members of the insured's family. No limit on
uuraing fees.

Ambulance Service
The service of an ambulance in transporting
the insured to and from the hospital. No limit
on feel! for ambulance service.

'ron Lung
Rental of an iron lung or other similar mechan
ical apparatus used in the treatment of Polio.

Transportation
Transportation of the insured by airplane or

railroad to any locality for treatment author
ized by the insured's attending physician.

No Waiting Period
All policies are issued ill our office in Topeka. Each policy be
comes effective on the date the policy is issued. PROTECT YOUR
SELF AND MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY AGAINST THIS
DREADED DISEASE ... NOW! No increased rates for large
families.

Contact your nearest Capper Salesman, or mail a postcard re

questing rates and application blanks. There is no obligation.
Mail your card to

\

Capper's Insurance
Service

12 Capper Bldg. Topeka, K�n.

Kan8tJ8 Farmer

Styled for Summer ere
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4898-Slenderizing ensemble has new
side-swept opening. Women's sizes 34-
48. Size 36 sunfrock takes 41,8 yards
35-inch fabric; bolero takes 114 yards.

9106--Wonderful wrap-on. Fast sew
ing, 3 pie.ces (plus pockets, straps and
ties). Misses sizes 12·20 and size 40.
Size 16 takes 4 yards 35-inch fabric.
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4874-LitUe girl can dress herself.
Quick sewing, opens to iron. Child's
sizes 2-10. Size 6 frock takes 3 yards
35-inch fabric; panties, % yard.

917S-Cool, slimming sun-dress plus
smart cover-up jacket. Women's sizes
34-48. Size 36 sun-dress takes 4. yards
35-inch fabric. Jacket 2% yards.

9811 _;. Easy-to-sew dress with few
pattern parts. Sizes 12-2O-and 30-42.
Size 16 takes 3% yards of 35-inch ma
terial.

4652-A convertible ensemble for Jr.
Miss. Snug belted top and sun-dress.
Jr. Miss sizes 11 to 17. Size 13 takes 3%
yards 35-inch fabric.
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Pafterns a�. 30 cents. Addre" Fashion Editor, KonIG" Farmer, Topeka.
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,Crawford County �omen Decorate Cakes and brad it on before completing the
box. Open up harmonizing, bias' tape,
011 use silk tape, to make 8i nice finish
at the top edge of the basket, pasting
it in place before bringing the rope to
the top edge. You may like to line the
basket or paint it inside for a more

finished look. When covering lids,mark
the exact center and start there, work-
ing to the edge.

.

It: is tun to experiment with decora
tive designs on the basic covering. Use
contrasting colors of rope, form flQw

ers, geometrtc borders, Indian designs
and many others. YQU may want to. use
a little textile .patnt for a decoratlve

pattern .before shellacking.
Interesting results 'are obtained by

using dark brown or green glass CQn

tainers. Let part or the glass show ...
do. not cover it. Do. not shellac the glass
portion of the finished article.

A Hobby Show
Want to entertain just for fun,

or have a show to. raise money
for some worthy cause? Our leaf

let, "A Hobby Show," tells just
hQW to plan such an entertainment
or show. Please address HomeServ�
ice EditQr, Kansas Farmer, _�tC\)lTURc",
peka. Price 3c. J

'

'It
� 1/l,>,

• 'Yo \

-----------':c""�!'i'�-f"":""F..,.1!1 � n� -�
r-

Ideas for cQIQr cQmbinat'rQnfi im� : �')2 ;:
added decoratton will come tq yQU as r,

yQU work, This craft produces .prQre'S\[iAfTAN ,,::::
stonal-looklng results and willde-much t"\¥
to. brighten your home, FQr gifts thi!YN;'��' '\
are bound to. be intriguing andwelcome,
Women at summer camp and 4-H

Club folks will give tbis craft a high
rating for it takes co-operation, one

learns hand skill and some fundamen
tals In design and color combtnattons,
And best of all, it's real fun.

Shower Suggestions
Whether it be fQr a. bride-to-be

0.1' a prospective mother, Kansas
Farmer's 2 leaflets on these sub

jects will be found helpful. Please
address order to. Entertainment

EditQr, Kansas Farmer, TQpeka.
Price 3c each,

Am I?
LEARNING HOW to. decorate cakes are left to �ight, Mrs. James lov
ing, instructor, Pittsburg; Mrs. Cecil Aldridge, Pit.tsburg; Mrs. J. A.

Parks, Pittsburg; Juanita Billington, home agent, Girard; Mrs. William

Elliott, Pittsburg; Mr. Ralgh Kennett, Pittsburq.
.

,

Small George, who. had a chest cold,
was being very properly doctored be
fore going to. bed. His mother put her
ear to. his chest and listened for a min
ute. After being very quiet, he asked,
"Am I running ?"-By Mrs. C. B.

VVOMEN love pretty cakes, espe-
�----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

cially pretty decorations on their cakes,
and they are learning to make them.
In Crawford county, JuanitaBillington,
home demonstration agent, recently
held 3 special interest Iessons fQr 29
unit leaders. Mrs. James Loving, a pro
fessional cake decorator Qf Pittsburg,
presided at the meetings and demon
strated the technique. ,

Each leader was asked to. bring cup
cakes and cake decoratmg eqdIpment.
Mrs. Loving tQld themthere are only 2

things one needs to. know to -decorate
a cake fit ror a wedding party. First,
the proper consistency or the butter

icing, and the time to. stop squeezing
the equipment. Icing' should be stiff

enough to. stand in peaks when stirred
with a sPQQn.
With very inexpensive equipment the

women learned to. achieve any design
they wished. To. make a cone, Mrs. Lov

ing recommends a heavy meat ,paper.
Put rrosting inside the cone. By clip
ping jagged edges at the base or the
cone, she demonstrated hQW to. make

leaves, flowers, stars, vines, even writ-
ing,

.

FQr practice she suggested that the
women use vegetable shortening �Qr
its conststency is just right.
Each class memberwatched the dem

onstratiQn, was given' some practice
and went home trained to. teach the
other women in their horne demonstra
tion units. �
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Features-
• ELECTRIC r ,!PORTABLE , 9SNEW

I I

•

S
j

CARRYING
!

CASE COMPLETE I
• NEW WITH SEVEN fULL

SPEED ATTACHMENTS CASH
CONTROL PRICE

• NEW
MOTOI We hive. number ..

rebuilt uprilht_
• FREE cleaners -

PINKINC YOUR CHOICESHEARS

�. + ,;g: SIOII
With Each
SINCEI

Fu� With Balloo.l1s
v

FQr a sure-fire, out-or-dooes
party fQr children, try a balloon
party. Small .fry always have fun
With baltoons, whether blowtng
them up or using them in a: game.
VVrite us for our leaflet, "�alloQn
Birthday Party." Write to. E;:nter
tainment Editor, Ka�sa8 Farmer,
Topeka. Please send 3 cents.

'

I
I.YEAR SERVICE Out-aI-town Ord.n Civtn

_ Prompt AHentionGUA.ANTE.
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Coffeyville
. .;: :92.1-2- Main, Parsons

It is not wise to use mU�ilage in this 320 Liberty,'Hutchinson
.

craft for it will saturate the rope and 201 N'. Main, Garden Citymake the darker colors run. It also.

Changes the ortgmal colors, 209 E. Jeffel'Son�' 'Pittsburg
When yQU reach the tQP Qf your jllr, ., '43'32' '8' kl' K C'ty M

tUck the tip or your rope under the
.

>.. '
, '.'" �_ .... ro9, yn, an�as I , O.

.

,

preceding rQW and press down, car� -: :,:,:,-·�30Y:SC!)uth·9th,Streeti·McCook, Nebr.
fUlly. Allow plenty or time to dry bioI'':: ,;

- :"" .,�. " -
' ....., .: . -, ,.,.'

- .'
.

. .
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Permits, I work with shellac out of -

" Guarailf.� 'iJnd ·:.�bul� by ';�me \��cuum w'lf"
doors, because of the penetrating odor, Home Vacuum Parts'
When making baskets from- large

round QBbl!eal boxes, cover the handle

. Mail�_Coupon to tCrepe Paper
Rope Cra�.

·(Cont'nued from Page ;1.5)
Dear Sir: U.7;S

I am interested in a FREE'Home Demon
stration of a rebuilt:

, Electrolux Cleaner0

Singer Sewing Machine 0

ADDRESS. , , , , . , .. , , , . , , ..• , , .

I

CITY,',.,.".,", .. , STATE. , ......•..

.

(If R. F. D., Please Give Direction) .:.. _
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Trailer Mounted for Power Take-Off
FurnIshed eIther wIth or wIthout drop apron

���'!:�. 'bn,.�nr.,::�� �:�d':Og�ee��lI:"ev.a�l:rdr��
•napped or ear corn, roughage bundles or
baled flakes. with ordInary larm tractor. -
and no monkey buslne... Has both cutter
knlvea and heavy .wlng hammers. Get lull
Inlormatlon on thIs real boneat-Io-gcodness
Grlndln, outllt. Four aln. available.

••also a BEAR CAT
Tractor I.ilt

The handle.t and moat practical 11ft yon bave
ever ••on or u.ed for dumping corn or lrI'aln
wagons, unloading and loading machinery,
pullIng out renee posts. stretchIng wire. lilt
Ing heavy objects. and a thouaand and one
other larm Jobs. SImple In conatruetton,
quIck to attach and detach. For tracton
eqUipped wIth hydraulic pump.. LIght In
welRht. leave on tractor. Doe. not Interlere
wIth take-all drive or hItch.

�
For full Inform.tton .....
IIth.r .... -C.t ,....uet ....
ocrllMd hor. .nd n... of

�
dOlI.r nOlr••t JOU - Writ.--

•• t.d... N. O�III.tt....
We.tem Land loller Co., Dept. 132
H........, N...�.........uf._

EXTRA fARM PROfITS
.. ,.

In

• WATlI.PIO�
•• III-PIOO.
• YIIMIN·PIOO.

�I_ul••tuftd b, oarNEW
!'[ETHOD for GREATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY
-I)URABIUTY.
Uberal Dlaooaat for earl,
order •. lnveatlgate our

g���er::�nf�'�. q':.-��[:rl���
semI-annually.

WrlI.. for complete
laformatioD

mSAWlISSOUl1 SILO CO.
81. Eut 7th 8t.

Tope.... K,., Phon .. :!l-nIl7
'-1 IIUl

.....

THE TRADING POST'S 2STH
....::::.;._..... ANNIVERSARy CATALOG

GIVES YOU HUNDREDS OF BAR
GAINS FOR FARM. RANCH <\ HOMEl

TODAY! Send for your f.Rll 1952
:r,.ding POll Bargain Catalog. Every &-If:

. Joad�d ..·ilh hugain, lor fum, "Mh. and
�, along with bi, FREE Coupom. San moM)' on painu.
roofing lupplin. I�ocing. barMd ""ire', lad(te'ri. and hundreds
01 itlC'fN. Don'I .... il! Send for your !..JLU. Bup.inCatalol loday!� ,.... : ..... (Ity "WkWt•. 011......

�n:altat:e i�����I. O���b�eR�!�;or:��
Bull' Now Erect Early
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

LEACH SILO UNLOADERS
Writ.e tor prices. Special discounts now.
Good territory open for live agents.

c:!:��!j .::nJ:.!to�kLE�!��n��·'::'���1r'TAIt ailE .IITED KANSAS CITY 15. MO.

"Related Words"

A FRIEND of mine detested the
dictionary in his schooldays, So he
did what people should always do
with things they detest. He deep
ened his acqualntanceship. with the
dictionary. Now, he is a master in
his usage of words. He knows not
only the exact meaning of the words
he uses, he also knows their origin
and family relationahip. How inter
esting words beer ne when we learn
to know them intimately!
Let's look at some illustrations.

Strange as.itmay: seem at'.first, creed
and-credit are-related. Both' of them
stem from the Latin word credo,
meaning I believe. Creed is an eccle
siastical word; credit is commercial.
A creed is the doctrine one believes.
Credit is the rating a lending agency
puts upon an individual.What a per
son believes has a financial value.
One who believes in working hard,
playing fair, and paying his debts,
has a much better chance to borrow
money at a bank than has one who
doesn't. And theman who believes in
sobriety, honesty, and accepting his
share of responsibility, has a higher
credit rating than the one who does
not. We all believe in something.
What we believe in, and the extent
to which we believe in it, determines
our credit. The creed of a man goes
with him into the market place:
Or, ccnstder blessedness and

blood. Bless creeps into our prayers.
A blessing is a generality for which
many people pray when theydo not

. knowwhat to request. We know tliat
a blessing is good, but it is so vague
that it is difficult to define. Not so

Comi�g Events
luly 8-9---Shawnee county, t-H camp, :Rock

Springs.
luly 7-1elrerson county dairy tour.
luly ll-Elk county-wide dairy judging eon

test and calt dIsplay (artificially bred), Moline.
luly 12-<lsborne county f-H Council meellng,

Olborne.
luly 12-1o-Dlcklnson. Saline. IIlarlon, Mc

Pherson and Rice counlles, 4-H Camp, Rock
SprIngs. .

July 13-16-Ford and Clark counties. South
west 4-H Camp, Dodge City.
luly 13-16-Ruah county. 4-H Camp, (older

group), Rock SprIngs. .

July B-I6-Shawnee county, eastern district
county ExtensIon agents plannIng can terence,
MunIcIpal AudItorIum. Topeka.

.

luly H-l6-Shawnee county. Eastern district
Extension service Bummer conference, Topeka,
MunIcIpal AudItorIum. 9 :30 a. m.

July 16-19-Edwards. Pratt and Gave coun
ties. 4-H county camp at S. W. camp.
July 17-19-Northwest dIstrict conference. Sa

lina.

July 20-26-Farm Satety Week; sponsored by
National Safety Council and Department Of Agri
culture.
July 21-Shawnee county. beet tour.
July 22-JackBon county. land judging BchOOI,

courtroom. Holton. 10 :00 a. m.

July 22-25-DlcklnBon. Saline. IIlarlon, :Mc
Pherson and Rice counties. 4-H Camp, (older
group). Rock Sp.lngB.
July 22c211-Amerlcan Hatchery Federation an

nual convention, San lo"'ranclsco.
July 23-Lane. Comanche and Ness countieB,

Southwest 4-H Camp.
luly 23-Ellsworth county. beet tour and bar

becue.

July �Labette county. graIn drying school,
Altamont.

CANVAS HOSE IS ECONOMICAL
IT'S TRIPLE-STITCHED. NO BREAKAGE Al
SEAMS. LASTS FOR VEARS. This pump IrrIgation
hos.. saves water and labor coata because it la easily
handled and ellminatea ditches. Takes water over and
around obstacles. 'Canvas dams also.. Write for Illultrated
folder. LINCOLN TENT' & AWNING CO.
1620 0 St. Lincoln, Nebraska

NEW LIVESTOCK BARN' FOR FAIRGROUND

MITCHELL COUNTY has a new livestock barn Oil its fairgrounds at
Beloit, thanks'to $2,700 donated by 4-H Club council and Farm Bu

reau. Plus labor donated by 4-H'ers, leaders, parents and Fair board mem
bers. The building, 120 by 28 feet, parallels a hog barn, with individual pens
and concrete floor which was financed and built 2 years ago in the same
way.
Money for the project contributed by 4-H Clubs was raised from food

stand sales at the Fair as well as dinners served at various times during
the year including county lamb show and dairy show, other projects. Farm
Bureau funds were raised from rental on a seed cleaner and treater, de-
horning chute' and other equipment..

'

TO LIVE BY

with blood. In a hospital, on the one
hand, or in a slaughterhouse, on the
other, blood is something speclnc.
On the battlefield, blood is both shed
and needed. Because it is a liquid
with some definite and necessary
characteristics, it has become the
symbol of life. Both of these words
come from the same Anglo-Saxon
ancestor. Any wounded soldier can
tell what a blessing blood is. But the
relationship is also broader. Behind
the blessing of freedom which we

enjoy is. the .blood that was'shed by
many patriots. Is not blood shed, at
least symbolically, by -someone for
every blessing that comes to us?
And the reverse is .also true. When
we give a portion of our lives, our
time, our blood, for someone else,
we become a blessing' to others. Ah
yes, there is a relationship between
the words.
A similar study could be made

of the words whole and healthy. In
New Testament usage, they mean
the same thing.
Now look at a misappropriate tl

tIe. We have entered what is often
called The Atomic Age. A means
not like the a in atheist, Tom comes
from the Greek and means to cut
or split. An atom is tfiat which can
not be split. But the atom has been
split. And with it, our world has
been rent· asunder. Ours should be
called the Tomic Age. What we need
is a Reality that cannot be divided.
In Its, or His, wholesomeness lies
our hope for at-one-ness and peace.
May God give us the true character
of the atom. -:-Larry Schwarz.

JUly 26--Cloud county beet tour.
July 27-Norton county, .-R businessmen's

plchlc, Norton, Elmwood Park.
luly 28--Johnson county dairy tour.
luly 28-29-Fllnt Hills Heretord tour. Scbedule

of tour will be announced later.
luly 2S-30-<>sage county, home management

training school tor H. D. U. leaders, Lyndon.
luly 3()-Jefterson county, c01.!fliy-wlde home

economics judging school. 'l'ownshlp Hall. Valley
Falls..
July 30-Aug. 1-Sherldan county, 4-H talr,

Hoxie.
luly 30-Aug. 9-National Vegetable Week.
luly 31-Brown county. dairy judgIng school,

Lambert & Dickerson Guernsey Farm, Hiawatha.
luly 31-Barton county. 4-H Chamber ot Com

merce picnic. Lake Barton.
luly 31-<lsage cOUlity, H. D. U. county-wide

play day. Osage City talrgrounds. -

luly 31-August l-Annual Eastern Kansas
FFA and 4-H Club livestock judging school.
luly 31-Aug. 2--Cowley county, 4-H show,

Arkans.. City.

Beat the Heatl

Katl8lJ8 Farmer for .JuZy 5, 1952 Kafl8(

Q
A

For a more enjoyable summer,
"beat the heat" by reading a copy
of "How to Keep Your Home
Oooler- in Hot Weather," then ap
plying suggestions. It's a 24-page,
2-color illustrated booklet pub
lished by O. A. Sutton Corp., Wich
ita, Kan. For a copy, send us your
name and address. Write Farm
.Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. No charge..
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luly 31-Aug. 2--Sherldan county. 1-H nnd
FFA talr. Hoxie.
August S-II-Nemaha county. f�H talr. Seneca.

I

August 4-Washlngton county. unIt lesaon on
washing and Ironing. Etllel Self. Washington.
Augu.t f-Pottawatomle county. beet tour.
Augu.t 4-9-Rush county, JunIor leadership

camp. Rock Springs.
August II-Wabaunsee county. beet tour.
August II-Washlngton county. 4-H leader tood

preservation school, Elizabeth Randle, Wash·
Ington.
Auguat II-Wabaunsee county/, beet tour and

barbecue•. K.mrtt.- Rottl' tarm.: Maple:. Hill.
August II-6-Brown· county 4-& talr. FairvIew.
August 1I-6--Flnn"y' 'county. land judging

acnoot.
Auguat &-SedgwIck county. daIry pasture and

management tour.
August 6-7-McPherson county. f-H and com

munlty·talr. Moundrld,e.
August 8-8--1ellerson county. 4-H Camp, Syca

more Springs.
August 7--Sedgwlck county. annua; pIcnic.
August 7-Barton county. home economics 4-H

judging contest.
.

August 7-8--Barton county. land judging
school.
August 7 -S-Morrls county, district judgIng

school for 4-H·ers. Camp Freemont. Council
Grove.
August 8--Flnney county. annual homemaker.

overnight camp.
Augu.t S-l()-Logan county. Oakley Mth birth-

day. celebration.
.

August 10-Rawllns county. buslnels men's
picnic..

August U-13-Shawnee county 4-H talr.
August 12-U-Barton county 4-H fair.
August 12-U-Sedgwlck county. f-H Club faIr.
August 13-Morton county. livestock judging

SChool.
.

August 13-Wlchlta county. trozen tooos train
Ing school, Wichita County Community hIgh
school, Leoti .
August 14-Brown. county. soli conservation

field day. Ben Willie tarm, Robinson.
August H-l6-Comanche county 4�H talr .

August 14-18--Wyandotte county 4-H Fnir,
Bonner SprIngs. .

August 15-16 - Kearny county. f-H tail'.
Louck's Park. Lakin. .

AUgust 17-23-Slxth International Grassland
Congress. Pennsylvania State College.
AUgURt lS-19-Klowa county, 4-H talr, Greens

burg.
August lS-2()-Shawnee county. 4-H Club tair.
August lS-20 - McPherson county. 4-H ratr,

McPherson. .

August lS-23-Central Kansas 4-H fair. Abi
lene.
August 19-2()-Wlchlta county Old Settlers'

picnic and talr.
August 2O-21-Edwards county, 4-H talr. KIns

ley.
August 20-21-Morrls county. 4-H talr nnd

sale,
August 20-23 - Norton. Decatur, SherIdan.

Rooks. Graham and Phillips counties. 4-H camp.
Rock SprIngs.
August 21-22-Rawllns county. '4-H and FFA

fair.
.

August 21-22-Barton county. overnIght camp
for home demonstration women.

Auguat 22-Wabaunsee c6unty, horse shOW,
Alma. S p. m.

August 25-27-Jefterson county, f-H talr, Val·
ley Falls.

.

August 27-3G-Dlcklnson. MorrIs. Marlon coun·
'Ues. trl-county 4-H talr. Herrlng.ton,
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Qu��ti'on :of Fixed � High Price Suppo�ts
A ··Hot:..S.�bie'ct.'..in Washington
Iy CLiF STRATTON, Kan.a. Farmer'. National Affair. Editor

The foregoing are' mandatory for,
growers in compliance, when the price
support provisions of the Act of 1949

go-into effect, which will be January 1,
1954, unless Congress changes the law
between now and that date.

,

Until that time, the support price
cannot be Iesa than 90 per cent of par
ity according to the old formula-the
practical effect of which is that for

support price purposes the Secretary
of Agriculture must use whichever of
the 2 formulas gives the higher parity
figure, for the basic commodities.
From-1950 until now" the "old" par

ity Prices for·wheat, corn, cotton, pea
nuts have been higher than the "mod
ern" parity.

Flood PreventIon Program.
A plan by which the Secretary of

Agriculture, largely thru the Soil Con- .

servatton Service, would take over fed
eral-local co-operative projects in up-

Draft Deferment Me.tl"g stream flood-prevention programs, was
A point system .for farm draft de- nipped in the bud last week by objec

ferments, -so local draft boards may tions from the House Committee on

have a standard basis in handling de- Public Works.

torments, ,�ay be, in the offing. Gen. A House Agriculture subcommittee,
Louis H. Renfrow, assistant director of headed by Representative Poage (D.,
Selective'Service, has notified Sen. An- Tex.) and Rep. Clifford Hope (R.,Kan.),
drew F. Schoeppel of Kansas, that he after months of studies and a series of
is willing to meet with Gov. Ed Am hearings in the Missouri Valley (in
and other Kansas officials in the near cluding Kansas ane;} Arkansas and other
future to study the problem. Gener&!' Missouri tributaries) worked up a bill
Renfrow is conrerrtng' with governors which would authorize the secretari
and draft officials of 'Other farm stales: of Agriculture to provide technical and
Tentatively, he has suggested·l8; meet-

'

financial aid to state and local agencies
,ing with Governor Arn sometime in for upstreani'floodj,revention projects,
: early August: At the time .this is writ- including detention dams and other
ten, no definite date has been set. soil and.water conservation programs.

Congressman Poage introduced the
bUI. The Agriculture Committee held

hearings. Secretary Brannan appeared
in support of the program, so did offi
cials of the Farm Bureau" the Grange,
the 'Farmers' Union. Reclamation Bu

reau, Department of Interior, protested
-take some jurisdiction away from
Reclamation Bureau.

'

The House Agriculture Committee
recommended the pill for passage,
unanimously. The Public Works Com
mittee pointed out that 10 such proj
ects are under

.

way, thru legislation
originating in the Public Works Com
mittee, and including the Washita pro
gram in Oklahoma, cited by the Agri
culture group as the kind of watershed
programs intended.
However, Watersheds Associations,

such as the one recently organized in

Kansas, : are being formed in several

Missouri-Mississippi Valley states, and
watershed programs, it appears, are

the next step in flood-prevention pro
grams over the valley.

Pre_.:.convention Pictu�e
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,
are dividing' over the Issue-of fixed high

:Ir .

price .'supports, for 'basic farm com-
m

moditles (and some other imperish-
'T,

abies) and the "flexible" or "sliding
scale" price supports. With,' in the

_ background, payments direct to farm
ers on perishables, actually consumer

and
food subsidies, once' the high" rigid

neca.
I price support system is firmly estab

In on Jished.
n. The American Farm Bureau and the
ur.

National Grange are lined' up againstrshtn
high, rigid price supports. The Na-

tional FarmersUnion favors-fixed price
r���'� �.�f�r���,�t�!�� p�e:;!����e����� ��
and reet payments for the perishable, ulti

mately perhaps for all farm commodi

����� ties. Secretary Brannan at present is
lined up in, front of the .Farmers. Union,

, and but content with 90 per cent rather

com.
than 100 per cent supports.
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ParIty Prlc.e 'Scaling
At Ute time tl:lis is written, the Senate

, Agriculture .committee
.
has approved

the Russell (D., Ga.)-Young: (R., N, D.)
bill to: poatpene the effective date of

· "transtttonal ,parity" until Jllnuary 1,
195�!, instead of January 1,.195.4 ..H6use,
committee has approved the same,with

· an added section providing that pi-ice'
· supports for basic commodities
wheat, corn" cotton, tobacco, rice and
cotton-shall be 90 per cent of parity
for the crop yeaJ;'s 1953, 1954 and 1955.
"Transitional parity" is a scaling'

down of the old parity formula (based
on ratio of farm prices to farm costs
1910-14 base period, with some varia
tions) to the ';modern" parity formula,
based .on the' preceding 10 years. Dur
ing the "transitional period" the parity
price cannot .be reduced more than 5
per cent in anyone year.

, Moderri and transitional parity for-
mulas are' contained in the Agricul-

·

tural ,Act of 1949. This--Act also pro-
· vtdes f(lr '�flexible"-or "sliding scale":
,as Secretary Brannan prefers to term
· them-price supports. The. range is
trom 90 per cent of parity down to 75
per cent, depending" on the'percentage
above normal (100 per cent) supply of
the commodity (carryover plus new

crop estimate) is at the beginning of
the new crop years.

"-

Unless Congress amends the 1949
act before the end of 1953, the follow
'ing scale of support prices for the corn,'

· Wheat, rice and tobacco would go into,
. effect,. �f. marketing . quotas have not,
, been disappro'\f.8d by growers: , I

Supply not more than 102 per , :
cent of normal. . . . . . . . . . .. 90%.

From 102 to 104: :
'

: 89'
,

From 104 to 106 '. 88
From 106 to 108 .'. . . . .. 87
From 108 to 110. . . . . . . . . . . .. 86
From 110 to 112. . . . . . . . . . . .. 85
From 112 to 114 '�'.' . . . . .. 84

�rom,l1-:l to 116 83
rom 116 to 118 " 82

From 118 to 120 : '1. 81
From .120 to 122. . . . . . . . . . . .. 80
From)122 to,124 79
From 124 to 126 :. 78
From'126 to 128 :. 77
From 128 to 130. '

, '16
More than 1�0 per cent .. , .. " 75
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When not In u..
Gin '01•• or.

:�:!i��nfr:�r.
Can b••a.ily
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GRAIN BED·CATTLE RACK
WITH· GIN POLE CONVERSIO".
Here's a -new 3-in-l truck converter for
1001 hauling, dumping and lifting jobs
around the fann. The new Schafer truck
converter gives you a grain bed with
cattle rack and gin pole conversion. Now
you can have one truck that does all the
jobs around the farm. PTO winch
operated DUMP ... 1400 lbs. maximum
lift required. Does same job as five-toil
hydraulic hoist . . '. yet cost no more.

Easily maintained - absolutely safe . . ;

grain bed is 'all-steel construction . . . fir
si�ng, oak uprights ... All-steel floor.
All units are dealer mounted. Made for
Ford, International, Chevrolet, and CMC
159 to 161-inch wheelbase trucks. Sold
by authorized Schafer Truck Converter
dealers at competitive low prices I Write
TODAY tor fREE complete illust.rated
literature about the amazing new Sch'afe;
Truck'Converter.

.

.

SCHAFER TRUCK CONVERTER,
PRATT KANSAS

ADDRESS _

TOWN STATE __

���������==='==��==�==�==��,

to':��:;for BARGAINS! Turn to the
.

Classified Pages
- J

Better Stu.,.,le Mulching with towner's Squadron�

Towner's new A series squadron is designed
for high-speed, heavy-trash tillage. It does
twice the plowlng iop,. atIess cost per acre.

,

Available in' sizes from 12 to 36 ft., with
Sinc. 19';5 - mechanical or hydraulic control. See, your

T.w�.r ManufClc.t.,r.in,g,C..
Towner dealer, or write 'us directly for; your
'free copy' of the colorful brochure "Open

Santa Ana, Calif•. ,
..

Field Plowing".
'

EVERYBODY KNOWS THE

HEI'L HOIST
Right under the nose of the Repub

lican National Convention (Chicago,
July 7), it looks in the national capital
like Sen. Robert;'·A. Taft of Ohiogoes
into the convention -wlth a substantial, .

but not necessarily firm. and' decisive,
delegate lead over Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower for the GOP presidential
nomination.
Best summary of various predictions

on the result we can formulate is some
thing like this: Taft headquarters.does
not have: as many(firril,delegl'ltes as' it
claims (590-to 605) ;

.

on the other hand,
Eisenhower managers do not have

nearly as many as they need to obtain
the nomination.
The Elsenhower bid for delegates, ,j,

weeks after the General gave up his
, SHAPE command,' doffed his uniform
.r- and returned home, has got back to just
aboutwhereItwas last January-"Taft
can't be elected; Ike can be elected."
General Eisenhower's speeches and.ap
pearanees have not set the p:cairies
afire for him, as had been hoped. But
to candidates for governor, Congress,
local offices, the idea of a sure winner

against a (claimed) sure loser un-

,doubtedlY h�s a strong f'>peal.
\

WE WANT YOU TO. KNOW

WE HAVE .-THEM IN

STOCK
TRUCK 'PARTS ,. EQOIPMENT, INC.
'82� E. Harry Wichita Phone, 2-2416, L. D. l08.

. I
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I gas CUTS ;MY
tRACt 011 ,811.14"

alG SAVINC!, 'tt. '.AerO. OPERA"NO CO�"
Save on Fuel. Compare what you are now paying for fuel
with the cost ofPhilgas and see how quickly fuel savings add
up. In a short time you may save enough on fuel alone to paythe cost of converting.
Save on Maintenance. There's less oil contamination ... less
engine deposits on rings and valves. Because�tc8s burns clean
you get lower engine maintenance costs and long engine life.
Conv'" Easily. There are conversion kits for all standard
tractor makes and models ..• and costs for installation are
low. Or if you are planning on a new tractor investipte the
many advantages of one made for Philgas operation.
Philgas can contribute to the economy and efficiency offarm life in many other ways. It's the ideal fuel for cooking,water heating, refrigeration, gaa clothes dryers, stock tankheaters, chick brooders and many other jobs around the

farm. A central tank for Philgas, refilled occasionally' from
your Philgas distributor'S tank truck, can supply all yourneeds around the farm. Talk toyourPhilga! di8tributortoday�
�hiIKal ia the Phillip' Petroleum Company trademark for ita hiKbquality LP.ou or bottled PI (propane, butane).

Clean, dependable,
modern cookinC.

Silent refriceration.
No 80UIld or moyinc parts;

lIE "'R 1I11'Rt"
'111"" ""tl 1M 11l'1,

111"'."1'. ,,,. .U"." ••
•

PHIL,L,I,'" P,ETROLEUM COMPANY
lartt.lVille, Oldahoma .

KaMa. Former for July 5, 19

. MARKETING VIEWPOI
LlONAID W. 'KNIUIIN, ,.ed Grain
PAUL L IeILLlY, o.lry Prod.cta
C. P. WILSON, U"."ocle

How long do YO" expect wheat prjto remain below the loan rate '-A.
Based upon what has happened d

log past years,mar�et prices will like
remain below the loan until the midd
of August. When we have had a fair
large harvest and wheat was in sto
able condition, the market has worke
upward from harvest season low b
the latter part of August or the fir
half of September. If growing con
tions In the spring wheat area contin
to be unfavorable we might expect t
same pattern to be followed this ye
with postharvest recovery somewh
earlier.
If a farmer is storing wheat now '

antlctpatton of selling it at about tb
loan rate he should not expect to hav
to hold it past mid-November. Sorn
time during every year since the loa
program was initiated, wheat price
have been at least equal to the loa
With most of the wheat being dry an
in good condition for sto!1'ge, hea
participation' in the loan program

'

likely to develop. Once wheat Is place
under loan there isn't much incentiv
to sell at a lower price.

What do 310� think the trend tn liS

01 milk lat will be lor the next lei
i/earB'-L. V.

Some persons feel the bend for
,further decline in use of milk fat wil
continue, which would indicate a fur
ther decline in butter production i
tliis state if most other factors ,remai
similar to those at present. The impac
of a decline in the per capita consump
tion of milk fats Is particularly acut
in the Great Plains area where butter
historically has been the major dairy
product. Where ItIs feasible, "the long
run returns of the dairy Industry af th
state probably can be increased by en

larglng· the production of those dair
products forwhich the demand appear
to ,be expanding such as dry milk 01

tluld Ipllk products;
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Would it be possible to start graiu

feeding steers soon and have them 011
market in 120 days'l-P. B.
At present it appears there will be

a heavy run of grass' cattle and a much
weaker feeder demand for replacemcnt
cattle than a year ago. At the same
time it appears the number of strictly
grain-fed cattle will be small during
summer and early fall and that con
sumer demand for grain-fed beef will
be reasonably strong. This suggests
that a catttmnan who can grain feed
will be in a better position than one
who must sell stratght grass cattle duro
ing late summer and early fall. Feed
costs are, of course, high but gain in
weight plus gain in price by shifting
cattle from the grass-cattle market to
the grain-fed cattle market probably
will make it profitable.

I
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Box 44

New Agent for
Riley County'
Newly-appoint� co�ty agent in Ri·

ley county is Elmer W. Blankenliagen,
forme,r agent In Coffey county. He re

places Lee Brewer, now Chase 'l0unlY
agent. Mr. Blankenhagen is a Kansas
State 'College graduate in animal hus'
bandry. His new duties will include
working with 4-H members.

More Milk Profits
A top feeding program will bu�d

your herd's milk making capacity.
You'll get better milk, boost your
milk profits. For tips, write us for
a copy of Ralston Purina, Com
pany's "Dalry Book." Address the
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. No c�arge.· yOur
order will be fijl� ,promptly.·



Notes on' .New. Produ.�s_ an�,'o'les :1�ho Malee Them

GalvanizedWare Manufacturers Coun
cll, "Chicago, says best- results are ob-

.

,t8.1ned when appiicatio� are made duro'
ing late spring. Mix chemical with wa

ter in a galvanized steel sprtnk jng can

and use same container' for spraying
solution.

BURCH PLOW WORKS,.�c:, Fivarfs-'
ville, Ind., announce an expansi9.!1.:_pr�.:!'
gram nearing eompletlon, Included was
adding more space, installing new ma

chinery, improvements in buildings. An
electric holst now easily loads com

pie ted Implements on waiting trucks
thru a,.loa�Ung trap.

Llqul.Jector Is a new tractor-drawn
Potassium cyanate, sold under avart- machine which directly applies liquid

ely of trade names, oft'ers from 95 to
anhydrous ammonia beneath soil. De-

1_0_0_pe_r_c_en_t_c_o_n_t_r_o_l_o_v_e_r_c_r_a_b_gr_as_s.� veloped by Dempster Mill Mfg. Co.,
Beatrice,Nebr., LiquiJector applies am
monia fertilizer from a l00-gallon pres
sure tank from 4 to 10 inches deep in
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TWIN FEED GRAIN MOVER
aoTH TRUCK AND
STATIONARY
MODELS
_. TODAY
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Down Payment
S Years to pa.y

Will pu rch a se a

Radcliff Whi.J;e Top
perfect feed pre-
serving Bilo. Con
structed to 'last a
lifetime.

:Write for llterature
and prices

M.DClI�F SIL!r&laC!:i�.�

the so�l' under constant, pump-regu
lated pressure, independent of tractor
speed and unatfected by. tan� pressure
changes due 'to outside temperatures.

Doctor LeGea.r.'s· Plus Combined
With Poultry Prescription Is a new
I
product of Doctor LeGear Medicine
Co., St. Louis. In addition to giving a

tonic boost for run-down poultry and

preventing and correcting nutritional
diseases, Doctor LeGear's Plus starts
chicks fast�r, grows them fastel' and
starts eg'g production earlier when
mixed with feed for first S weeks.

Double-purpose Boom Jet Gun has
many uses around farm every day of

year, says Spray-White Chemical Co.,

Cedar R.8.pids, Ia. It can. be used as

swivel-mounted field aprayer; or hand
spray gun. As hand gun it is a�ju�table
for spot spraying, sprayingweeds, fence
rows, cattle, orchards and for cleaning
tractors, hog and brooder houses. As a

field sprayer, a swath 8 feet to 24 feet
wide can be. covered. The mounted unit
is especially reco;mmended by the man

ufacturer for spraying fence row's,
fields..

�

Just publlsbed Is a 16-p,age, 2-color,
fully-illustrated booklet telling about
Prentiss Warfarin Concentrate _ ro

denticide sold unliler the trade name,
Rax Powder. Make your 'request for a'
copy to Prentiss Drug & Chemical Co.,
Inc., 110 William St., New York 38,
N.Y.

.

Use ofa safe and effective insecticide,
such as methoxychlor; to kiH young
worms of the alfalfa caterplllar pest
on·alfalfa, can-savemillions of bales 0'

hay annually consumed by this pest,
comments E. I. 'Du Pont Nemours &.
Company, Wilmington 98, Del.

Hudson "Dusty" is a' new tractor

power take-oft' duster, made by Hudson
Mfg. Co., Chicago. "Dusty" holds 85

pounds of average denslty dust; a new
type, slow-speed spiral agitator chops

up dust and feeds it uniformly into tile
.

fan case without back draft; duster Is
equipped wttn an all-metal, 6 nozzle
boom with flexible metal. hose and
metal nozzles and all-tractor mounting
parts·

.

Comblotlc P-S Ointment, new veteri

nary drug of Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc.,
New York, is for veterinary treatment
of mastitis in milk cows. Each tube of
ointment treats one quarter of. the ud:
der. Ointment is' avatlable Only thru

veterinary physicians. Tube contains \

combinations of 2 antlbtottca-c-pentcil-
lin and dihydrostrephtomycin.

.

Winners of Red Ball JETS Jingle
ContElst will receive free, 2�week trips
to Colorado, and there will be 272 other
prizes for runner-up winners. Contest
is announced by Mishawaka Rubber
& Woolen Mfg. Co., Mishawaka, Ind.
Contestants are to write tile last line
of a jingle. Entl'y blanks may be ob
tained from Ball-Band dealers, the
contest being developed around the
new JETS Canvas Sport Shoes.

Gehl Br08., Mfg. 00., West Bend,
Wis., say requests can be made there
for a copy of their new catalog on their
complete line of forage harvesting and
handling equipment,

"Ohemical Brush Oontrol in Pas
tures and' on Grazing Lands" is a new,
12-page booklet, available from the
Monsanto Chemical oc., St. Louis, Mo.

, ,

McOormick 127-SP is a new self-pro
pelled harvester-thresher announced
by International Harvester Company.
New machine has 36 forward speed ad
justments for complete harvest con

trol, allows operator to match speed

with crop and ground conditions with
out shifting or throttling down. Cut

ting platform is available in 10- 12- or
14-foot widths.. The 127-SP

.

replaces
the 125-SP, features 16 major improve
ments for greater ease of operation
and efficiency in all types of grain and

all field conditions.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that pi-ices given
here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
Week IIi0ntb
Ago Ago

Fed 'Steers ...•....•. :. $33.25 $33.00
Hogs 21.35 - 21.10
Lambs , 28.50 31.00
Hims•• to 5 Ibs... .. .. . .17 .20
Eggs. Standards ...•.. .37 .33%
Butterfat, No.1

'
.61 .63

Wheat, No.2. Hard.... 2.37 2.49*
Corn, No.2, Yellow.... 1.90% 1.91
Oats, No.2. Whlte .. ·.. .90% .90*
Barley, No.2 1.34 1.32.
Alfalfa, No.1 ••.••..• 31.00 35.00
Prairie, No.1 •.. ,

.: .•.
25.00 25'.00

$34.00 .

22.50'
.

31.75
.27
.42%
.6'-
2.32
1. 76

<, .89
1.26

'28.00
-19.50

21

fl�AIIf) FLIES,
� GRUBS a..d LICE

�"'l\��_.
WITH THE NEW NATIONAL

REVOLVING APPLICATOR �
Eliminate the melS, extra expense and work of
spraying or dipping stock. Simple and quick to
erect. Two quarts of guaranteed Insecticide com

pletely saturates roll first filling. Add a llttle at
a tlme as needed. Contains no ·DDT. No waste;
Insectlclde will not evaporate; Is delivered direct
to the trouble spot by the revolving roll . • .

either on animals back or underside. No corral
to butld, No more rounding up and excltlng cat
tle. Also perfect for dairy cows.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEEI
. Applicator Complete. Chemical
(leas POlt and $23 60 sa.ec
40 lb. weight).. • Per Gal.

Complete Klt·Appllcator and' $53.604 gallonl chemical ..

..nt ,repaid except C.O.D•• Send check with order.

POWER AIRE SALES CO.
939 No. 24th St., Dept. K, Omaha. Nebraska

'·"lue.L.c.
CONCRETE STAVE

SILOS
QUALITY
• • • ... ,.,educHe.
...... _.....

An Early Orcler
wUl A••ure ya.
'of a SUo.

90t \V; EucUd se,

NO MORE FIISS.�.

(:1:0
YOU BRfAK JAMMED CHAINS

WITH EASE
USING THE ••••

Behlen HI-Speed Gear iox gives old model John
Deere A or B two road speeds--9 and 15 m.p.h,
For Farmal1 F-20, F-30, or Regular Model you
get 15 m.p.h, gear box; or you can """.-rn7Zl::l

have I 0 m.p.h. speed for F-20 or for
Regular Model. Instal1ed with or with
out Lift-Al1 Pump. Does not interfere
with present gears. Write for particu
lara. stating make. model of. tractor. """'.-._w

Behlen Mfg. Co., Dept. 10, Columbus,Neb•.

Year
Ago

.. You've always wanted
I·J� �

OJ a Side Mounted Mower•
. �,�nL,,, .. Now It's here. With a
1/' Kosch, you see where you're go ..

/:1 lng-see where you're mowing.
M"unt In a few minutes. Never be

f' fore bas mowing been' so fast and
'I easy. Kosch Mower has standard cut

., ,I ter bar and pitman, easily maintained
.

withm Part•• Thousands satisfied users.

Learn why KOSCH MOWER Is Best. Avallable
for Fanna.ll H, III, A, <1. Snper A ""d 0, Retr...
F-20; .John Deere A '" B; A11Is Cbalmer. WO ..
WD; Ford, Ford-Fergu80n;'Fergu80nl, and otber
tractors. Get all the facts. Specify make and
model. Write for FREE literature today.

KOSCH MFG. CO. Depl 7 Columbus, Nebr.
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. la$Sified Advertising Department. _.

• FARM EQUIPMENT

..., KANSAS FARMER
o Classified Advertising
� \\'ORD RATE

or wOrd each IlIlIue.
lum-II words.
es Rnd addr..ses are part of ad, thlUl are

led at per-word rate.
U,..,.,nak Ad. Sot Sold 00. a Per-Word Baal.

ntsr-•.Al: R.4.TE

• FII.lIIS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints slae as negatl"e 3c and ove.. lze prlMs

��e �;'c�f 2\"��0��,�e .�II\ �;;'llgl.c\l.l�r�� d':�n���
��wr�n�r.���o�O���d 'i..�':{ r��IIW�I�1i!l�iJ��r6b�:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc

6-8 Exposure roll developed and printed 2ft.;
12-."posur.. 30c; Jumbo prlnta 40 each. Re-
quest com'1!:f:\,p�I���OTO SERVI()Z
n.x l088-KF Topeka. K....

Column Coat Per
Inches lssu.
:I •••••.••.•• 119.60
3 ••......... 29.40

C"lumn Cost P.r
Inches l""u�

'i :::::::::::'U8
Mlnlmum-'riI-lnch.
Cuts are p.rmltted OIIly In Poultry, Bab)' Chicks.
Llv.stock and Pet Stock Ads.
Writ. {or special dlspl ..y requirements.

Kan••••''am",r, Topeka, Kan.

• BAB"!' ClUCKS
....,k.. Red., Han,pohl"".. Wyandottes $i. 911.
pullets $\2.115: Leghorns. Aust ra-whttes, Min-

�tc:3: t!.sit9o�:.r�l����"5: f�i'�� ,�.'il��",.o��sfJ(\'i;,�
"II". COD. Cata.log froe. Bush Hatchery. Clinton.
Mo.

Only %II�. Your roll devetoped and 8 tlnest quality
. tif�:II:r��::'�!il�I�i .;����r����:.rt�n':�.ul\�U� ����:
Ice. Ball Studio. Dept. 71M. Box 2711, St. Louts,
Mo.

I..m .... PriDla - 8-exPOIIure, Slie. llI-ex�au""Fo��cir�����:�[.e�fc'a:;p���sN:�Itt� N:;'��
Etdlt-Z"lMIl1Ure Roll printed one of each IIlie' two
each 311c: one each Jumbo 311c. Star photo,Denver. Colo. . ,

III lumbo. from Roll. 311c. 8 Jumboa. 211c; with
thla ad. I. Skrudland. Lake Geneva, Wlac.

• DOGS
Blac!k IIi:IIdlah Shepherd Pups.. BI'HdIll" ""r 211
years. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan�.KOROK SILO

No concrete. No plast.r. Acid proof. �anent.
State .4.l[enlol ..::"':" KH��HBERGER,

GI::r:,t!� ��n':;� Et'l,UIf8��t I:'::ii �;:'��� 'l�c
���:-:rt�ri>aI��)�P���C���6t!el!��n::r&;I�u�g��
"rater pumps. electrte saw5adrills, welders. chain
fa ",'S, battery chargers. binoculars. contour lev
els. etc. Special-farm telephone •. $12.40 each,
Freight prepaid. Rush card. lIIu.trated ....1. eata-
10&. Burden Sales COlllpany, 877 "0" Street
Lincoln. Nebraska. _

• RABRITS AND PIGEON8
Leadlnc Rabbit Farmln'\rpubIlCatiOn. Honest In-A�'!.�fc�o�b'::I'f�g�nal��Ji;'nr�mK�el4,::.me.
EaCa�tl°�::I�.on�I��t:a��et:g�����:a
free. Whlte'a Rabbitry. Newark, O.Blue Bow Tnated Baler Twine. Binder Twine,

w�f.'ii AJ:I�r��heJI�I';.'lg::or��a�l!r.r.:.�'1�:o
baler wire for all mak •• hay balers. See your
local dealer or �Tlte. Bob Stone. National Twine
Distributors. Cbarlton. la.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUN'ITIES
Gelnc Boulaes8. Bus stop. naar Fargo Hllh_y10. GaSOline. trOCerles. refreshments. LI"lnf.��Jo��a��oli�lng f9r family. Albert Dah "

Bnoe::I:�'u';_��'1o�:��';.��'::'id!';L���m:l��.
fl". tons in se.,en or fourteen minutes_ Free liter
ature. Booms Silo Co .. Harbor Beacb. Mich.

"'1ft Winder. Roll and unroll barbed wire ..... Ith

tuY.�'ll'ldl!?e�{\t.fr'!.s��i.�� "3!�i.� u��:
Minn.

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL =_....
:e��!I�:;ls a����lnla���t�W::t��g�11gu..�\�:
111 years in Operation. DOIl't be mlaled. Term

�J'iVl���t� 'gC.rOOL' ...... Vlb'. '••a
Be Aa AueU_r. Term SOOD. Write for Informa·
tlon. I4laaourl Auction School. 3241 Pas80,Kansas City, 140.

AI::'��U';.'u=�ro-m�I�••Tr��'.rm'o",�d ���
Barry S. Dole Irrigation Equlpt., Almena. Kan
sas.

BaUd Your 0..,. Rotary La,.'ft and weed cutter.
We supply cutting unit eomplete. Price S16.50.

Circular free. Tractor-Lit. 1Ifg. Co.. Spirit Lake.
10....

Ford or hrI;u_ %4" Bus-Kee Tnctor tool box.

���e�eedox��.��i'l���� In"J� d.al.r or • ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
....bt Plaat,., OeDentors, air COglpre8sors, blow
ers. Low.prlces. Free catalog. Wellwortb Trad

ing Co., 1832 So. Wabash, Chicago 16, HL• MACIDNEAY AND PABTS

U����e�e:. ��J��I�C&':,',lp�lJ;� c�'ll:
liamsport, O.

• FOR TIlE TABLE

HONEY a::::� $10.50
Extneted-PIIft a. 10ees ... a.ke U.

60-lb Can Clover, FOB•.....•..•.•••. : .'11.00
60-lb. Can I4II.d, FOB •.....•..•....... 1••110
12-lb. can Clov.r (Postpaid to 100 mi.).. 1.811
12-lb. Can :MIxed (Postpaid to 600 mi.).. S.ftO

Order Promptb' - Supply Umlted
IIAIIN APIARIES, 11.. I..aIuO S&.. Topeka. Kan.

Afrt<Sll Vloleu - Newest varieties. Write for
price Ust. �s. Fred Walkenhorst, 6030 Indi

ana. Kansas CIty. Mo.

• SEEDS

BUY SPERRY'S KY 31 FESCUE
G.reeD pa.ture year around-make. _.JulY.
"T.e__... '0 a catf'ema.'. prayers"
I ran 15 to 100 bead ..U winter on 6() acres. no
f,eed, no shelter. (See Henry County agent's
article In July tssue of capj;r's Farmer.)

1?:;"1l1gS,�b�e�r�rlb:,g�i n�':i. �e�J'i�;
.nth order and pall".balance on delivery.
I'loyd SpelT)'. Box 8. Route 6, CUnton, 1110.

• WANTED TO BUY
Sead U.W_ or W_lea Racs. Trade�r wool-
cuT!',!',;. �1�Herr�.!!��e�o.��� mbIZ:eA".!�:
No., L1tcb1leld, 14lnn.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
StabtleA8 Steel. Waterless >,aITrseal. one �uarttw':,�ui�_io�nrtir��:�g.����j.e:s�;'�bo"��;,.�� p�:
colators. Oven Roasters. :MIlk Palls. Major Co.,
71 Milford. Springfleld. Mass. '

Read capper'. Weekly and receive a gtft. It's
the most Intereatlng and informative weekly

newspaper you have ever eoen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. ClrculaUon Departmeot K.
Topeka, Kansas.

• IN"'ESTMENTS

YOU"oa't
INCOME TAX

have to pay
,

Monday and Tuesday. July 28 and 29, has been
set for the annual Flint Hills lJereforod teur. Tit'
group will as.emble Monday morning at 7 A. M.
at the Allen Engler'" Sons., 4E Ranch, Route I,
Topeka, 4 miles south of Topeka on U. S. HiSh·
way 711. then 1 mll�west. A chuck wagon break·
fast will be served. At 8 A.M. tbe 4E Ranch
Polled Herefords will be :Inepected. Following
stops will be made during tbe remainder of the
day: Adam. Ranch, GarlaDd Oldeon, Bellyacr"
Ranch, aU of Paxico; Kansas State ·Collese,
Manhattan; G. C. Poole'" Sons, Manhattan:
John Poole. Junction City; Sun Ranch, Junction
City; T. L. Welsh, AbUene; supper and evening
program will be at 7;00 P. M. at Sterl Hall, EI·
senhower Park, Abllen·e. Thoae wishing reserva·
tlons on Monday night should write Geors'
Thompson, care of T. L. Welsh Hereford FarnlS,
Abilene.

On Tuesday morning at 6 :30 A. M. the groUP
will assemble at south edge of Abilene on HiSh'
way 15. These herds will be Inspected.: .Howard,

--------------------- Beetch '" Sons, Canton; breakfast also wtll bel
·served at tbls ranch. Then to Jesse Riffel "'I'Sons. Enterprise; Miller "'. Manning. councl I

Grove; J. B. Pritchard, Dunlap; and at noon til!
group will meet at the Moxiey aall Ranch fol
,lunch and an afternoon program, then the Fergu'
son Herefords will be inspected.

'.

In the Fi,eld
MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA. KANSAS
liv.afoc/c "Editor

Dairy Judging Reports
Reports of KanstJ8 Farmer's dairy

judging contests, are:

Ayrshire
NortheastKansas: Raymond Scholz,'

Lancaster. 1st; HarveyHolmes,Olathe,
2nd; Esther Alford, Lawrence, 3rd,;
Raymond Landes,�orrill. 4th, and John
C. Keas, Emn�ham, 5th.

.

South Central: Wallace Mueller, Ar
kansas City, 1st; M. B. Dusenbury" Cor
bin, 2nd" Merle Foiles, Arkansas City,
.3rd; Clinton' Hobson.,�Arkansas bity,
4th,· and Walter Robinson, Nashville,
5th. "

Southeast Dlatrlct: August Flake"
LeRoy, 1st; Rayal Hendershot, HIatt-,
ville, 2nd; Mrs. Wesley Baiiey, Hiatt
ville. 3rd; Mrs. Robert 'Karr. Humboldt,
4th, and Robert Karr:, Hu·mbGldt, 5th.·
North Central: Robert Hull, Manhat

tan, 1st; Verland Hoffman, Abilene,
2nd; Loren Hoffman, Abilene, 3'rd;
Waldo Nelson, Marysville, 4th, and
Wade Bauer. Broughton. 5th.
Mld-:�sas Ay1'8hlre Breeders' As

sociation: P. H. Penner, Hillsboro, 1st;
Mrs. ·John Warre� Regier. Moundridge,
2nd; :Alvin Penner•.HiHsboro, 3rd; Al
lan Unruh. Hillsboro; 4th, and Reeves
Lewis, Furley., 5th.
Central Kansas: C. L. Zimmerman;

Sterling, 1st; Leo Kagarice, 'lIutchin-
8On, 2nd; Mrs. Charlea Zimmerman,
Sterling, 3rd; Mrs. Ralph Warren, Ar
lington, 4th, andMrs, G.FredWilUams,
Hutchlnson, 5th,

"

Jersey
Central Kansas: Morris Bateman,

HutChinson, 1st; GeorgeHeckel, Alden,
2nd; Mrs. Fred Krehbiel.PrettyPrairie,
3rd; Mrs. RflY Cudney, Trousdale, 4th;
Gene McKee, Nickerson, and Fred
Krehbjel" Pretty Prairie, tied for 5th:

H. E. HOLLIDAY, Secre·tary-Treasurer of
Kanaas Spotted Poland China 'Breede�s' ABllocla
tlon, Informs us members will bold their Fourth
Annual Picnic on Sunday, July 27, at Eisenhower
Park, Abilene. Baaket�Inner at noon. Bring YOUt
family. If you are Interested 'In Spotted Polanda
you ·are Invited to aUend.

The se90nd annual picnic to be held at the
RETNUH FAm( Is tentatively scheduled for
the IIrst week In Allcust, according to Joe Hunter.
Details will be announced later. Many attended
this plcnlc.laat year and· enjoyed ·the fellowship
with friends and breeders. This yenr Joe ex
pects to arrange for a "Field Day" In connection
with the picnic.

One of tl}.e good Shorthorn herds In Northern
Kansas rna!; be found on the farm of I. M. NIEL
SON &: SON, Marshall county. One of oldest
herds In that section of the country, It was
founded and built around the famous Tomaon
bloodlines. The Nlelsons have specialized In pro
ducing quality other than quantity. This flrm
has distributed a number of good bulls thruout
Kansas farm herda.

Word comes from LINTON LULL,· Smltb Cen
t.,r, that the North Central Kansas Hereford As
sociation plans tbelr annual tour for July 22.
The area to be covered this year will be weatern

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Free Book - Plies, FIstula. Colon-Stomach, as-
sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton
• Minor Hospital, Suite C706, Kansas City f' Mo.

• OF IN'l'EREST TO ALL
Sa.,.e Cbl.an Feed l Don't feed the sparrowe
blgh priced cbIeiten-feed. 14)' homemade val>

=:.n�I'i�!ol�t�Jh:::'::. ';��:�'Y7lg
Lan•. ToPeka. Kan. .

Katl8a8 Farmer lor July 6,195

From Cl
and hlg
Proven
Butts. "II
to buy,
GRC

�rt of the territory. Itinerary la &II tollowH .

Wendell Intermlll, Mankato. at 9 o'clock; B. K
Her6ford Farm. (Boyd Korb, owner, Burr Oak):
Dallas Thoma., Esbon; Lull Hereford Far'..... _

(noon stop. Lunch, eompumen ts Lull Heretotl
Farm); Ollie Conrad. Gaylord; Walter Johnaon.
Gaylord; John Vetter'" Son, Beloit. Membera 0
thl. association wish to extend a per.onal Invt .

tatton to everyone to attend.
A. L.
JohnE. D.HERSHBERGER" SONS, Herahberger',

Guc�nley Dairy, Newton, have had their her4
classilled for type by I'he American Ouernsel
Cattle Club. Relultl'were;_8 cow. clas.llled Very
Good, 14 De.lrable and 1 Fair: ·SlIteen daugh.
ters of Meadow Lodge KIn,'. Laddie were claSHI.
fled. Two rat.d Very Good. IS Desirable and 0
Acceptable. Re�ults of te.ts tell a breeder the
strong and weak points In ,the conformation of
his herd.

R�
Your livestock editor had the pleasure of SPend.

Ing a pleasant atternoon reeentty with Ji:SSt; II.
lOHNSON, former livestock editor of KANSA�
FARMER. Mr. Johnson Was In his usual gOOd
form and as Jovial as ever. Mr. Johnson enjoyS
talking over the livestock Indualry and recatttn�.���names of you breeders, friends of hla In the past. _
He a.rved over 30 years In the capacity of Ilve .

stock editor and fleldm an. It was very nice seeingand vlslt'lng with him ·agaln. He lives at Junc .

UOII City. REG,
--'

The American Guernsey Catt\jl Club' announces
the election ·of ROBERT Z. HIIlRSHBEROt:R,
Hershberger's Guernsey Farm. Newton, to memo

. bershlp., He haa a herd of ..eglatered OUernHeycows on ·hlsfiu'm. The American Guernsey Cat
Ue 'Club I••. naUonal organl&a;Ubn of more than
.110.000 breefl8l's -,o� purebre\l' <;luernseya. It reo.--
cords reglstraU<ln of purebred Guernsey. Which
trace to the. Island of Guernsey. original home
of the lM"eed, in the Enell_h' Channel. It also 8U
pervlaes teats of Pl-O!lIiOUon and, tbru Golden
Guernsey, Inc;, ·iJUperVlse. markeUn'g -of Golden
Ou�rnny IIlIk. '

. ,

. :" --,-.
.-ova HOLSTEIN HIIlRDS In Kansas reo

:��h�o�:.'t��I�_:'rl�:�O!s:=':te;�O:f t!�I;�� ---W-I-..�lea. The owners, town, and production records
are: Harold B. McDaniel, Wlcblta, 11 cows aver
aged 3" pounds butterfat and 11:1193 ·pounds
milk In SOl day. on 2 mlllclag. daily;.,Wilson
Brother�, Lincoln .. 25 cows averaIred 3&4 pounds_=-
butterfat and 10,692 pounds milk In 307 days
on 2 mllldngs dally; Chaster Dewertr • Son, EI·
linwood, 12 cows averaged 421 pounda butterfat
and 11,f!ft8 pounds milk In 301 d·ays on 2 milk·
Ings dally;, Luther Shetlar, Conway Springs. '"
cows, 418 pounds· butterfat and 12,7ft6 pounds
milk In 309 days on 2 mllklnga dally. ----

_._-

LIvestock enthUSiasts of Nortbeast Kansas are
very proud of the latest edition to· the NEW FAIR
BARN. now being completed at the Atchison
COUllty falrerol1nds, In EfBngham. The building
Is a concrete and wood structure and will house
catUe, sbeep and awln. for the many exhibitors
wbo annuaUy display their IIve.tock at Ihe
AtchlaoJ;l County Fair. This flne building was
made poaalble thr.u efforts of many Atchl80n
county reSidents, Including those of John C. Kens,
president of the Atchison County Fair Alsocla
Uon. John maintains an outstanding herd of
rectatered Ayrshire oattle, I. a�so a teacher of a
0.\ I. acrlcultural clus. John Keas's contrlbu·

. (lOllS to the lIvest'.!c��st!'Y are many.

lIIAiTIONAL DAIRY 'CA'I'TLIIl CONORESS
September 27 thru .October 4 lB· otrerJng largost
cash premium Ust in Its history In celebraUon of
Its 40th exposlUon, With aproprlaUona from the
6 breed ·organlzatlona co-operatlnl, cattle pre
miums exclusive of awards In "umeroUB o'ther di
visions of the expoaltlon total more than 155.000.
There will be 3lI trophies awarded exhibitors also.
PrOduction ability of cows In Individual classes
will be recognized by awarding of a 211 per cenl
Incre_e over regular premiums won. providing
olllclal test records show production the equlva·
lent of 450 pounds ·of butterfat for 3011 days,
twice-a-day milking as a mature cow. For detailS
of the event, write National Dairy Cattle Con
gress, Waterloo, Ia.
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A large crowd was on hand for the 3RD AN
. NUA'L mORLAND 'VIEW-ROANRmOE PIlO
DUCTION SALE held ·at H;igtlland V4ew Farms.
Oashland, June 6. Florty-elght lots sold for $33,'
160 to make an average of 1690. Fourteen butts
averaged $938; '34 females· averaged 1590. TOP
bull of sale was Lot 1, seiling for �,ooo on bid of
Roanrldge Farms, owned-by W. A. Cochel, Park'
vUle. This good .bull was Calro.sle Captain Joh�'calved January 13, 19111. He was aired by ca'
rosale Welcome, was consigned to tbe sale b1
Highland View Farm, owned by D. W. BishOP,
GasblaDd. Second top bull of sale was Lot 4,
HVF Supreme 9th, seiling' for $1,000 to Drumnl
Farma, Independence. He was consigned by �.W. Bishop. This good bull was a February 2 ,

1951, calf sired by Calro.sle Supreme. For fe'
males, top was made on Lot 31 White Orange
Maid 3d, a\, $2,000; to Edellyn Farms, Wilson,
Ill. She w":s alao conalgned by D. W. BishOP·
Tbls good female waa an Auguat 10, 19110. cn)fsired � Klaymof Kohlnoor and was sold sa'
In calf to Erlmu. Dandy. Second top of femnleS
was made on 'Lot 17, consigned by D. W. Blsh�R'
She was HVF Verbena 2d. Calved June II, 19",,;

, aDd waa sired by Calrossle Supreme. She wa ,

I
also mated'to liir[JilusPan�y.'Buy,er was Karnl;bara F'rim8, LllMlrtyvllle, Ill.. on their bid 0 ,

,1,121. ., .
". ," . .

.'!'be.Sal'l1fU Dianaeed by K.�I� 'F
.. ..,..�r�.r,��a'rd, N&l!r· I !<uctlojleer "was p., �� .swe;tr�I,

-amnII! bY'memberlt'of th,·,uy.•• t®lt 'PNIS •

REG.
ChOice I

ff�8.IS\
Unrelatl
�
Ransa
Bnske

on income r�ived from Konsas Municipal
Bonds as such inco_ is fully ...empt from
federal ta..ation; 0110 the principal is ex·

empt from Kansa. tox on intangibles. Write

today for full information and for our Ii.t

of Konsas Municipal Bonds which will give

• FABIIIS-MISCELLANEOUS
Uatted Farm ACeDe�'. big free summer catalog

oC farm and coun ry real estate bargains can
hell' you plan soun Iy for your future security

{�r::;:.�ua"i:yeq�y���c����nma�lo:!"t:�iu��l.
For special service, state re�ufrements, desired

}��I°t'lnl:.rlt�a�� ��:n�;�a2��5�'k�YMain' �'i.�
Kansas City 8, Mo. •

,OU up to 3% tax.xempt income.

ESTES & COMPANY, INC.
We Have Several Fann. and Ranches from 80-
acre dairy farm to 1.280-ac.e catlle nnch.s

with good Improvement. Aubrey RUBllell. Phone
�1I178, Universal Realty Co., 206 East Olive,
Bpringflelcl, 140.

-

I...,.,,_nf 'a,,"ers Since 1934
strout'_ CataJoc_Free! lo�arms, Homes Bu.I
nessu. 3,M6 bargains! 31 states. World'. larg

eat, 52 ),ears service. Ii rout Realty, 2O-V West
11th St., KanS88 City 6, 140.

Chambet- of Commerce Building
TOPEKA, KANS� 0..... .._ ID the 0UItls. Low tax.... Free u.ta.

Owensby, Butralo, Mo,· '

July 19
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for .the CIaasi1I.ed :and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

.,Friday. July 11. .

If your ad is late, :send it _n\Speplal
. DeUvecy; to QU...... Ave. . i

.

Kauu Earmer,�opflka, Kaa.' '

�
If. E.
-
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REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
��?!n;,I�IVr�·cJ�l�':�:. BJf�ed°'t,t °b.l\�°'h��'
Proven Bull. and sons of Gold Medal Proven
Bulls. You will be .urprl.ed how little It takel
to buy one. ";'

GROVER G. MEYER' & SON
BaIIehor, K....a.

uncea
[U:R.
nern

rn!:lcy
c.u.

tthr��.�������������������
vhlch FOR SALE: '7 YEAR OLD REGISTERED
home
o 8U�

Olden
olden

OLSTEIN cow
ilk up to 72 Ibl. dally. Health paEer. will be

.

n;:�h�tat�:��e�i'� �tl��r:n�.e>gueo t�Ofr::�I:�
uly 1\��.tMuc\�t;.'i�!ai:ullbey, KluI...

��(;! ---W-IS-CO-NS-IN-D-AI-'-RY--C'-'-AY-1L-E-
aver. hoice Holstein, Guernsey and Brown Swiss

IUnds alves, Yearllni. and !rlnglng Heifers. Dellv-

tttscn r:gnl� li��J,�� �o�Ji, Nebr:, Rz. 48, Ph. 1419
iunds

l�';;!;� FOR SALE
��[�� egistered Guernsey heifers and bulls.
's. H HershlJerger & Sons
nmds _------N__;:_ew;c_;:.to"''.I''',:.__K.c.an:._::88-S------

82 HEAD OF

JERSEY AND GUERNSEY HEIFERS

I.�CK �roR�"3� qv.t��e' ls'!J�rllnlogervll1e, Mo.
.s are

FAIR
hlson
.Idlng
house
ntors

the

h��� BROOKVfEW
Kens. MILKING SHORTHORN HERD
rocta- Cows classified and DHIA tested. Visitors always
-d of welcome.

r��I� ...-_L_E_R_O_Y_H_A_R_V_E_Y�'__�LIU__ C__lty�,_K_a_n_s_a_I _
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SHEEP

Nebraska Sheep Breeders'

16TH ANNUAL
RAM and EWE SALE

Friday, August 1, 1952
State Fair Ground.

Lincoln, Nebraska
y l�goAA.��i."i��lt�!n:tt"e�h�:�8ha&��I;':�
100 Black Face Western Yearling Ewes-

9yO Registered Yearling Rams'-60 Registered
earling Ewes. Reglslered Rams and Ewes

��';.�'i�J's����'le��f�.pshlr.e, CheViot, South-

For InfonnatJon write:
M. A. ALEXANDER, Secretary
College gt�re:e���'i:: ¥.:'c�y�':.e:ebraska
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ORDER YOUR SUFFOLK RAMS
now W��i\u�Jl!s'!;; "._\.!.r&:lIable.

�. Warrick & Sons Oskaloosa, Iowa
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Stud-Purebred-license No. '50

REGISTERED QUARlJ.R HO"SE
PALOMINO 'PRINCE BOY' ,

Fcohrmer OWner, Stan Meyers; new owner, Jim
affee. Cedar Lane Stables and" Kennels,

�ome of Palomino horses and Great Dane

4?Ms6.Route I, Topeka. Phone 4-3�16 or.
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REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
��olce ':f.rlng boars 81: gilts with r,lentt of· length,),j�8els���, J:l'.l'stfculb���sNe�rt100:fiI!e:n:��
�nrvelated pairs. Double Immune. 4'h miles North.
..:__: CUNDIFF '" SONS, TALJlIAGE, KANSAS

You are Invited to attend the
)(Ansa. Spotted Poland China Breeders A.sn.

FOURTH ANNUAL PIONIC
Basket Dinner at Noon - BrlJlll' Your FamIly

SUNDAY, ,JULY 27, 1952

w�I::�::t\',�Pl\:••�!IJ���ebtr::a,nlr:n.
h. E. HoJUday, Sec.-Treas., Rlchrand, KluI.

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

·Complete
Salea;Servlce

Write, phone �r Wire
Bave••�

.'

trtet,
�ttlLr,

THtJ8l!) REOIS'J'ERED HOLS'J'EIN-FBl.E8IAN·
COWl In Kansas recently completed product.lon
records with thc Holstein-Friesian ASloclation
of America: I
Smoky Valley Carnation Birdie, owned by W.

G. Bircher '" Son., Ell.worth-�311 pounds but
terfat, 13,239 pounds 4.0 per cent milk, 342 days,
2 mllklngs dally, 2 year. 3 months.
Sunnymede Kathryn County, C. L. E. Ed

wards, Topeka-�68 pounds butterfat, 16,173
pounds milk, 365 days, 2 milking., 7 yearl.
Beezley Farm Burke Lady, R. C. Beezley,

Glrard-783 pound. butterfat, 20,489 pound.
milk, 361> day., 3 mllklngs, 3 years 6 months.
Shetlars Triune Ormsby Lyn, Luther [SheUar,

Conway Sprlngs_20 pounds butterfat,. 12,168
pounds milk, 287 day., 2 mtlktngs, 4 years 3
months. .

Carline Holltop Tidy A'deen J. W. Carlin,
Smolan-633 pound. butterfaf. 16,916 pounds
milk,. 338 daYI, 2 mllklngs, 4 year. 4 month•.
Lettie Beaate, Wallace J. Beckner, Belle Plaine

-�72 pound. butterfat, 16,480 pounds milk, 323
days, 2 milking., 6 years 1 month.
SalineValleyWlnthony Loul.e,Wilson Brothers,

Llncoln_39 pounds butterfat, 11,�18 pound.
milk, 361> days, 2 milking., 2 YJlars 2 month••
Saline Valley Starlight Polly, Wilson Brothers,

Llncoln_31 pound. butterfat, 13,212 pound.
milk, 365" days, 2 mllkings, 2 years 8 months..
Smolty HIll Vivian HyaCinth, lL A. Meier,

Abllehe-777 pounds butterfat, 20,581 pounds
milk, 365 days, 2 mllktngs, 7 years.
Collins Farm Roamer Princes., Harvey Been

telhelmer, Sabetha-1i69 pound. butterfat, 15,232
pounds milk, 314 day., 2 mllklngs, 2 years 2

mopths.
--

•

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen-ulru. Cattle

October 22-Blackpost Ranch, Olathe. Kan.
October 28-Kansas Breeders' Association Sale,

Hutchinson, Kan. Don Good, Sale Manager,
Manhattan, Kan.

December 8-Annuai Commercial and Purebred

�"i:�'a�e���r�[��i.I��nk���stcr I. Bare. Sale
Brown Swiss Cattle

October 15--Trl-State Brown Swiss Association,
Topeka. Kan. Ross Zimmerman, Sale secre

tary, Abbyville, Kan.

Guemsey Cattle
.

OctoR��.2k���r�:gn?'lf���eC.BJ.e�::g�t��g:::
tary, Newton, Kan.

Hereford Cattle
September 3-Chas. and Mary Cordell Dixon,

Leon, Kan.
September 5-Lull Hereford Farms, Smith Cen

ter. Kan.

sePt���f�n�lG!�d��dcW-\{a�'. Jones & Son Dis-

September l6-Clyde E. fiolman Registered Here
ford Herd Reduction Sale, Rfchmond. Mo.
Donald J. Bowman. Sales Manager. Hamil-
ton, Mo. ...,

September 17-Forrest Booth, Wellsville, Kan.
Sale at Ottawa, Kan.

.

September 18-Fritz Kerbs & Sons, Otis, Kan.
September 27-0'Bryan Ranch Annual 4-H and

Hereford Calf Sale, Hiattvllle, Kan.
October 2-Wendell Intermlll, Mankato. Kan.
October 3-Frazer Hereford Farm Production

�a��8. ����H�n'i'jlt�n�ntlg. J. Bowman. Sales

October �- North Central Kansas Hereford
Breeders Show and Sale, Belleville, Kan.
George C. Wreath. Sale Manager, Belleville,
Kan. �

October 6-Hlland Stock Farms, Buperror, Nebr.
Melvin scntermeyer, Owner.

October 6-Beeks-Cleland, Baldwin, Kan.
October 9-Jlm Riffel, Junction City, Kan.

g����:� r�6WR�":C"�, ���g�vlb:�I�':.:n�an.
gg���:� �&:-=���ner?�k lc���iz.M���fo'�?'Ra�an.
Octo�-:;:�J,-�o�I�ln�' If.r;ncJ�ie s�rak'f��y;:11fe�

Kan.
October 28-0'Bryan Ranch _b.nnual Polled Here-

Octob°e"rd 3��"Fd�lall�\�eAS���iltIOn, Co;tonwood
Fall. Kan .

October 31-EIl' Hereford Ranch. Attica. Kan.'
November 1_-K Sale, Hutchinson, Kan.
November 6-Ltllcoln County, Sylvan Grove,

Kan.
NoVA���� 7;t�OnWI�� 1;�u.e�k�ne::;org I rreei!��:

Charles H. Cloud. Sal� Manager, Winfield,
Kan.

November l1-Tonn & Fishburn. Haven. Kah.
November ll-Solomon Valley Hereford Sale,

Osborne, Kan .

November l2-Central Kansas Polled Hereford
Sale, Herington. Kan.

November 18 and 19-5unllower Futurity. Hutch-
inson, Kan. _-'

November 21-Golden W1110w Polled Hereford
Sale, Pi ttsburg, Kan.

Nov��s�exs;���-ty�n��1;.0{{,ne\11n�����ok�n�r�:�i
M. PhillippI. Secretary-Treasurer, Argonia,
Kan.

November 25--Fred Matheson, Natoma. Kan.,
and Jake Reich & Son, Paradise. Kan. Sale
at Natoma!\

December 5--South Central Kansas Hereford
Association, Newton, Kan. Phil H. Adrain,

Dece�b���X�r'R����YI�I�:�, �a�ons. Haven,
Kan.

December 10-B-K Herefords, Lonllford, Kan.
Sale at Minneapolis, Kan. .

Polled Hereford Cattle

September 20-Duey & Kilmer, sale at Hebron,
Nebr. "

'

October 20-Cowglll Polled Hereford Ranch, MI-

Nov��'lie��4-Mld-\vest Polled Hereford Asso

g�Y>0.:'ey�h��n::ge��Il':!h.P.r:�lekeb�.ebr. Fred

'Holstein Cattle

.
�':,llo�:'-t��:��a�u��:n'H�:l��n Kti'soCiation

����,c�'i..'i���'::'8l�J�·s�:'jeLdo��rt"te�utchln-
October 23-Central Kansa'!! Breeders Fall Con-

��'{r,:e�§.i1:IMa�!'t����?Cnke���·, i{a�obart
October 2'l-North cenfral Kansas Holstein Sale,

::�hiE1i��atl���'K���1 N. Phillips, Chair-

October :l8-Nebraska State Hoistem Association
Sale, Lincoln, Nebr. RoM. Koehler. Fremont,
Secretary. T. Hobart McVay, Sale Manager,
Nickerson, Kan.

lersey Cattle

September l-Mlssourl Jersey Cattle Club, St.
Joseph, Mo. Ivan N. Gates, Sales Mannger,
West Liberty, Iowa.

Red Poll Cattle
September 24-G. W. Locke, Burns, Kan.

Shorthom Cattle

August 26-Earl E. Stoffer, Abilene, 'Kan.
Octnber 31 - Mid-Kansas Shorthorn Breeder.

Show and Sale,' Salina, Kan. Mervin Aeger-

Nove\�."tie��fji�r:f.'gj\e�e;ha;r1b��b�ale, Hutch-
inson, Kan.

November 7-State Shorthorjl Sale, Hutchinson,
Kan.

Poland China Hog.
October 2O-C. R. Rowe I/:. Sons, Scranton. Kan.

Hampshire HOlls

Octo��fgJt;;-.;:�·). ·�·ell��R!UF:lrg�.r�J>��c, .Kan.
.

.. Sheep
August ll-A.nnual August Hampshire and Suf

folk ram ar.d ewe sale. Beau Oeste Farms.
.

Oskaloosa. la.

CLO..S··ING OUT SALE
WILL SELL

Cattle, Complete Line of Farm Machinery and
160-acre Improved Farm

WEDNESDAYI JULY 23rd
10:30 A. M.

LEONARD KUHLMAN, WELLS, KANSAS
10 mUes east 01 MinneapOlis, Kansas

FARM �[ACHINERV
lohn Deere Field Chopper and Blower com-

2 ,I�t:,!!h wagnn..

Z PIOWK
1 Combine
lOne-Way

18LILyan Bnm DrIll
loo-ACRE CREEK BOTTOM FARM

Carl A. Reh, Owner, Bennington, Kansas
Located 10 miles east of MinneapOlis on county road.

a-room bungalow with basement and bath, electricity and good water. Barn, granar�. chicken
�?Vu"�·I��e.fI'!l�f:: f:l:rid t;,>�I�S��t���'n 8£:cCt;I"r':e�: ��':J' cl:l't1i. 80 acres In pasture. ossesslon

-31 Head Holst.,ln8
4 two-year-old grade Holdeln Helrers freKh

211 t::r�t::r-old grade HolKieln Helfen due In

1 Relll.tered 2-year-old Holstein Bull from
IIOO-Ib. dam

1 Registered Holstein Bull Calf

Yo';r Choice of Our Best HAMPSHIRES
-Some 30 head of growthy, thick, close to the ground, registered yearlings.
The best of bloodlines for commercial or purebred !locks, 25th year.

DRUMM- FARM, Independence, Missouri
Rt. 4, 12 miles east of K....as City Stockyards

.
Est.bllshed In 1907

BANBURY'S HORNLESS
SHORTHORNS

Senior herd sire Cherry Hill Hallmark,
third In fet of sire at Kansas State

k��allnCIi 9g�r. �g:c�It1�I���eth';?'it�
choice of rhe herd. 20 young bulls and
20 young females. Some will be at the
Kansas State Fair. Calfhood vacci-
nated. .

9 miles 80uthwest of Hntehln.on, then
14 miles west on blacktop road.

J. C. BANBURY & SONS

20 P�lIed Hereford Bulls
Sired by polled sons

of c. K •. Cadet

Bloodlines Intensely polled from 40

years of constructive breeding. 12

months to serviceable-age bulls

offered. Priced reasonably.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS GOERNANDT BROS.
Ames (near Concordia) I Kan!oiR!IBulls for sale: Dark roan and reds, 8 to 16

m������fupTg� �1l{.1�:i��e" ti:��;S l�rh?u*lt�lh
for them at the fall fairs.
GLENN E. lACY & SON, Miltonvale, Kon. REGISTERED

POLLED HEREFORD BULL
�\;I��db�;m!rl'E�!�, 2�lIr �i�� °i� pX��':-:�
D. w. RODDY, Rt. Z, Valley Center, Kansas

\

We are offering 12 Polled Shorthorn

B U L L S'
for sale from 8 to 15 months of age. Good
colors, outstanding Individuals. and excellent

��1:rb"��te�I�"a1db�.Oakwood Senator x, and

LOVE til, LOVE, Partridge, Kansas

Featuring these top herd sires.

CK CRUSTY 70TH
bred by CK Ranch, Brookville, half-brother

, to 1951 American Royal Champion.

CK ROYAL DUKE 3RD
bred by CK Ranch

P. ROYAL DUKE 7TH

���MrO!;��W��g:ff�2Ni�:�aJr.ii.e��re�
A number of his heifers are being retained
In the herd.

VIsitors are welcome to see the Get and
ServIce of these bulls.

STRAIGHT CREEK FARi\lS, Whiting, Kan •

JOHN W. SPENCER, Owner

'POLLED SHORTHORNS
Three Bed Bulls, 12 months old by Coronet Avon
WALTER HUFF�[AN, Yates Center, �n.

REG. HEREfORD BULLS
19t�� hao�l'nnot�a�I'klJriMh :a�a�.J��\'�nS�:
Top range and herd bull prospects. .

WAITE BROS., Winfield, KluIsas

REG. ANGUS ���s t�n�rHs�I:"Jsb�or�al�
Prince Eric a good breeding grandson of Prince
Eric of Sunbeam.
CHESTNUT & RAILSBACK, Quinter, Kansas BEEF CATTLE
BERT POWELL POLLED SHORTHORN-For Sale both Bulls

and Jo·emales. Well bred, properly marked and
good Individuals. Bang's vaccinated. Rea� to

f�e °o�r a�e�dd�e���� :�� bhi:� new owners. orne...
HARRY BIRD & SONS, Albert, Kansas

AUCTIONEER
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

15%9 PIa•• Avenue Topeka, Kaa.

Here Is Low Cost Advertising!
ONLY lOc A WORD

Kansas Farmer has 118,81.1 subscribers, and reaches an average of over

four out 01 every five farm homes In the state. It is printed twice each

month on the first and third Saturday. The Classified rates are:

'Regular Classified-lOc a word (12 words Minimum)

Display Classified-$9.80 a column inch

$4.90 a half inch

(Black Face Type used In these ads b�no cuts)

Mall your ad to

KANSAS FARMER
912 Kansll8 Avenue / Topeka, Kansas



I-Iams from Prize Uampshires:tPIGS FROM THE Bar-Walk Farms near
Burleson, Texas, are running all over

North America and some parts of South
America! But that's not because W. S.
Walker, manager of the farms, doesn't keep
his fences up.
Bar-Walk Farms, Inc., have been raising

Tomato
Soup
Cake!

hogs for many years, In 1943; they started
their herd of pure-bred Hampahires .•• won
six ribbons with five animals at one Fat
Stock Show, and have. established -Grand
Champion boars and sows at both the Texas
and Louisiana State Fairs.
Customers are North American farmers

and commercial hog breeders. Bar-Walk also
ships breeding stock to Venezuela, Colombia
and Ecuador. Mr. Walker himself has made
several trips "south of the border" to help
the foreign farmers start their herds. Seed
stock for these new herds are shipped by
commercial airlines!
"We use quality feeds in our herd opera

tions," Mr. Walker reports, "and a quality

motor oil for our various typesofmachinery
and trucks. Conoco motor oil has (J/.ways
given us quick starting equipment, and a

minimum of repair costs.
-

..

"The newConocoSumMotor Oil iB'aoing
an even better job ••• which I did :qat. _think
possible!"
Yes, Mr. Walker . • . the new.

. Conoco
Sum Motor Oil is even better! It's like
winning a cash prize, when you change to
Conoco farm products, because you cut down
repair bills ... reduce operating costs ...
and have equipment that lasts longer and
performs better. Why not call Your Conoco
Man for a drum of Conoco Su� Moto!: Oil
and some of the other farm products, ·tpd�y?

• i

•.. by Mrs. Earl Tyree, Bridger, Montana
2 cups sifted flour � cup shortening1 L. baking soda 1 cup sugar1 t. cinnamon 1 cup chopped nuts
2 t. baking powder 1 cup raisins
� t. cloves 1 cup condensed tomato soup1 t. nutmeg
Sift flour. soda, baking powder, and spices
together three Limes. Cream shortening with
sugar until fluffy. Add sifted dry ingredientsand tomnto soup, alternately in small amounts,
beating thoroughly after each addition. Stir
in nuts and raisins. Pour into a greased tube
or loaf pan. Bake in 350" oven for 50 to 60
minutes. Let stand 24 hours before cutting.Frost with cream cheese frosting.

Shears for Recipes!
Send your favorite reclpes to Mno. Annie LeeWheeler,Dep't E. Conoco Ca'-ia. Ponca City Olda. A
$7.50 pair of Wi... Pinkm. Shean award;;d' taL averyrecipe published with your name. AU reci.,. '-ome
properly of Continental Oil Company.

Whya"J.leavy Dufy"Oi'? [-
When your tractor is ... �
plowing or doing other
heavy duty work, the en

gine operates at very high
temperatures, and gummy
resins are formed. So you
need the "cleaning" action __of a "heavy duty", deter- .

gent oil to keep the resins
from being deposited as lacquer on rings and pistons.On the other hand, even when your tractor 18 doinglight work like powering a hammermill, you still
need a heavy duty oil. And here's why: Becauee
your engine is running cool, moisture condenses
and, because fuel is not completely burned up, .

a gummy residue forms inside your engine. Theheavy duty detergents in Conoeo HD oil and
Conoco Su� Motor Oil disperse moisture, stopthe accumulation of sludge, and_prevent riIlg sticking. Remember-they're both Heavy Duty-willkeep your engine new and clean. I

•

"Making a living at hay
baling and commercial
trucking is no snap, even
without breakdowns. I
sure count on' Conoco '

Su� Motor Oil to help
keep my equipment roll
ing and hold- operating
costs to a minimum,"
says MerleUruba, Ash
ton, Idaho.

"This will be the fifth
season for one of my
tractors without a dime
for repairs. I've always
been an exclusive user
of Conoco Products,"
reports J. W. Williams,
Rye, Colorado.

"Non-Crog
I Shoe!
I To prevent sickle from choking and dragging bunches
of grass, do this: Cover hole in outside aboe ofmowingmachine with heavy metal plate. Rivet or loek washer
on. Fit so sickle passes under easily. Bevel top and
sides. Suggested by C. D. Haus, Iberia, Misaoari.

i '

.

I�SAWS. FOR.lPEAS.

.Aug.er Pit!
To make a fine auger pit
for unloading threshed
grain, place an-old tractor
tire, with bead removed,
on a small p'iece of canvas.
Floyd Miller, Gurley,
Nebraska, says it won't
break and is easy to move•.

� your on,m.I ideas to The TaM Truck, Dep't E.'ContiDiIataJOilC�, Ponca City,Okla., and i�t aPU��10.26.0-1:6 Beary Diaston Hand Saw for every idea that. prmted.


